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Ml38 Nlchf ta of

Residents Anxious Monthly Meeting !
ForMail Delivery! Of Civic Union*

Serena. r e s i d e n t the>lQW» f^\ The monthly "mating of the Civ-'
now busy making a survey** S e j l c Union was held Sunday after-
fire district to determine the exact | noon in the Community building.:
number of residents. This Informavj Reports of the various activities
Hlon when compiled-will be present- were heard. Bliss Wheaton, visit- Roslyn visited In town Sunday,
ed to the postal inspector for use in ing nurse, reported 124 visits during < There will be an important meet-
determining whether the district is | December of which 67 were baby ing of the Watertown Council of
entitled to postal delivery or not, welfare «nd 29 social service visits.! Catholic Women next Wednesday
the data to date seems to Indicate There were 20 patients under care i evening, January 20 at the Club
that there are plenty of residents, | for the month, 14 In .Oakville, 6 in • rooms in the Community building.

d h h ffi d h W '

TOWN TOPICS

Mrs. Arthur Tanner and daughter*

|
and that the post office does enough | Watertown. Six were discharged
business In the year, but that side as cured or improved and one case
walks are needed in certain sections.
Just where these side walks are
needed will be determined when the
map now being made Is completed.

The walk can be made of cinders

sent to the hospital.
During 1925 the Civic Union

treasurer handled $13,591. A detail-
ed report of how this sum was used
for community work will be given

or even hard dirt jtaths, and t h e y | m the Civic Union annual report
^..^ which will be issued- In booklet

form the latter part of January.
will, be acceptable. While the survey
is being made the postmaster would
be very glad to talk with the resi-
dents of the fire district to de-
termine if they would, be "willing to
place a concrete or cinder walk 1»
front of their property if It Is need-
ed in order that village delivery

- may be started.
Ah overwhelming nentlment now

FAREWELL PARTY

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Fox enter-
tained a number of friends at their
home Saturday evening; The affair
was a farewell party to Archie Wil-
kinson, who Is leaving town Co accept

seems to bo in favor of delivery Her-! a position in Milwaukee. During
vice. The question now remains;
Can sidewalks be obtained? •

the evening musical selections were

Miss Lois Doollttle is recovering
from an operation for the removal
of her tonsils.

The Civic Union dramatic com-
mittee will meet Sunday evenlg,
January 17 in Mr. Roberts' apart-
ment at Taft School.

Mrs. George Chartrand of Water-
bury visited at .the home of her
father E. P. McOowan of Cutler
street on Tuesday.

Thomas Butler of Porter street
who Is a patient at the Waterbury
Hospital, suffering with blood pois-
oning, is somewhat improved.

Mrs. William Potter and son Wil-
liam were recent guests at the home

Mrs. Blanche Tinklepaugh, Miss
Eveiyn Haight, Miss Betty Stout,
-and Samuel Hooking are in charge
of the moonlight dance which, will I

Auto Show t o /
Open January 25th

State Editors to Meet
: In New Haven

Most of City Dealers' to Exhibit at' Annual Get-Togtth«r of Connecticut
Annual Display at.A^ory. Par-

sons to be Manager

be given Friday evening
Community ball.

in the Waterbury's : annual automobile
show will open.at the state armory

Editorial Association to be at
Hotel Taft, January 23.

The annual meeting of the Con-
• <:ti<-ut Editorial Association.will bey

Ifcilph E. Stumph. organist a t l t n e 2 3 t h < T n e exhibition, heralded h i d at Hotel Taft, New Haven, Sat-
Christ'.church, was elected junior I a a a s i l l e r display than those of urday, January 23, afternoon and
warden of Trinity church,:Thomas- P'^vlous years, will continue for a evenlnc. At the afternoon session,
ton t th u l ti h ld iw«fk William S Henlger ;; jr which will be called to order as nearton. at the annual meeting held i. William :S. Henlger, ;Jr.. which will be called to order as near
Monday evening. He Is also ah al-
ternate delegate to the archdeacon-
ary convention and an auditor or
the church.

'chairman of the show committee,: 2 o'clock as possible, the reports of
announced last night. I the officers and election of officers

Two hundred styles of cars of all for 1926 -will take place, followed by
Intakes will be on display, the com-j informal talks and discussions. In-

returned to.her home on DeForest
street after visiting in Pittsburgh,
Penna.

Mr; and Mrs. A. J. Wilkinson and
family' have' moved to Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.' ' s.

Ernest Connolly of At wood street
ha.-- returned after visiting relatives
in Montreal, Canada.

Mrs, Harry Nledendorp Is enter-
tclnitie friends from Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Ŝ  McLean Buckingham has' ""•««» >»I<1- Practically all of the formation wilt also be given relative
' auto dealers of the city will exhibit. I to the munificent Rift of Mr. and Mrs.

Preliminary plans for the display' Charles D. Halnes of 1.000 acres of
indicate that the,show will dra-w I Florida land and 1110,000 as a neu-
patrons from Waterbury and the j c l e u s f o r t n e establishment of Inter-
towns of the Naugatuck valley. Spe- j national Press Foundation and Home
clal automobile parking arrange- \tor newspaper men anil women. Com-
ments are being made for visiting ' renting on this subject the Florida
motorists. It is the'purpose of the : Tlmes-Tnlon recently said:,
committee to make the show repre-
Ft»ntatlve of the entire valley.
: . Elaborate Decorations

.MI the features attendant upon

•The
Klft o f Mr- a n f l M r s- Ha'nes has
COIK* "'"alcht to the hearts of those
of UB who wish to better the lot of
our fellow workers. • • *• Newspaper

• lain n ci c i c-vrui. KUC51B aL llltr l iving I • • ' • %..v .*.M&U.< • > »• i«...u....b ui>wu , __ . „ , . . . . A.

of Mr. and Mrs.. Frank- Carver on .. bailor Wilson. John O.son. Steve! p a s t m o t o r Bn0WH w l l l b). „.„„• a l , h e , ". -n and women help others to
Cutler street.

<»"
«• and Thomas Bates attended; oriming display. In addition to wealth and Influence, while they

ARRE8TED FOR THEFT

given by Mr. Maton on the violin i e r e c t e d o n g u n ' a v e i i u e b y A . w ;
assisted by Mr. Wilkinson at he B a r t o n ,„ p P 0 B P e M l n i . v e r y ' r a p i d b

Work on the new store being '"" '"""mooiie. show In New York' standard fixtures the committee is
on Tuesday. •

Joseph Antico was arrested by
Constable Harty on Sunday after-
noon being charged with theft. An-
tico was charged •with having
stolen a watch from the home of
William Nichols of Main street,
Oakville, during the past week.
When arrested by Constable Harty
he protested his innocence Of the
theft but after spending a night In
the Waterbury lockup he decided to
confess to the. theft of the watch.
He also told the authorities to
•whom he sold tbe watch. On look-
Ing up his record they found he had
escaped from the- Westbury, M»«
Reformatory about three weeks ago,
coming to Oakville after his escape.
Being charged, with breaking and
entering he was brought before
Judge Hungerford on Monday eve-
ning. He pleaded guilty to the
charge and was bound over to the
next'term of tbe Superior Court.
Being unable to secure bonds he
wns tffll:en to the Lnciirteifc Jail by
Cr.nstiible Harty on ̂ Tuesday.

WHEN WAS LIBERTY,DELL RUNG
LAST?

. When Mrs. Kendri'ck, wife-of the
miiyur of -Philadelphia, tapped the
Liberty Bell at midnight' December

. 31.- it was the first time since 1835
that the famous. old bell had been
rung, newspapers throughout the
country were told by the Associated
Press. But readers of "Every Eve-
ning" have questioned the truth of
this statement; and the belief has
been expressed that the bell was rung
in 1915 and again In 1917.
. The old bell's history always has

been somewhat of a mystery,' and if
the truth be known there is no tan-
gible evidence that it was rung in

.America for the first time to an-
nounce the adoption of the .Declara-
tion of Independence, as stated by
some historians. We do know, how-
ever; that the bell originally was
manufactured In England in the year
1752; that it was cracked In some
manner unknown to us now; that It
was recast In Philadelphia by the
firm of Pass & Stow, in 1753 and was
hung in the belfry of the* state house
early in that year. The bell weighed
2,080 pounds, and around near its
top were cast the words, prophetic
of Its destiny, "Proclaim liberty
throughout all tbe land, unto all the
inhabitants thereof," which is a quo-
tation from Leviticus, 25th chapter,
10th verse.

It is reported on good authority
that when tbe British forces ap-
proached Philadelphia In 1777, the
bell was taken from the State House
and carried to Allentown, Pennsyl-
vania, to prevent its falling into the
hands of the enemy. In 1781 It was
again placed in the brick tower of
the State House. For more than 50
years, so far as we can learn, the
bell was rung on the anniversaries
of the signing of the' Declaration of
Independence; and It was not until
1836 that it «was cracked again. In
that year it was tolled in memory of
Chief Justice John Marshall. On
February 22, 1843, when plans were
made to ring tbe bell to celebrate
Washington's birthday, anniversary,
it was discovered that tbe crack had
Increased to such an extent that the
bell's sound was almost destroyed.
Whether tbe crack was repaired in
that year,'cannot be determined. In
1873 It was placed In the vestibule of
the State House, where it has ret
malned since; and .several times
since- that year the bell has • been
transported through every state In
the Union where thousands of Amer-
icans nave viewed i t /

So far as we can>Ieam the bell has
not been rung luce 1835, although

I at work urranging scores of novel-
i ..,.. .„ progressing very rapidly Stmuel Johnson has purchased a ties. Decorations will be elaborate,

^ n l . l h ° 8 , t ^ T n l r e r ^ I C . ! l i e i ' ' n ' l ""I, fe- r*aay for occupancy j new Immobile Sedan.
within a short time. Robert Vaill | E. II. Lamphler of this place and

in
them poor. Indeed; that is,

t'ie. fiT'ancliil .-iense, but richer

ion, Harry Roden, D. George
Wildman, Peter Beverldge, William
Chlpman. William Maton, Ralph
Pasho, Harold Lattin, Charles Ham'
ilton, Charles Sorenson and Edward
Coon.

Befreshmtnts were served by
Mrs. Fox, assisted by Mrs. Wllkin-
SOB, Mrs. Coon, Mrs. DieUwoo and
Mrs. Maton.

MR8. JWttftTAlN8
DKLPMIAN*

at her

entevtauied

on

Mrs. John
th«. '
ciety on
Hillcrest avenue. The subject un-
der discussion, "The 19th Century
in America," proved to be a most
Interesting one. The next meeting
will be held on the 26th at the home
of Mrs. H. B. McCrone.

ADVISORY BOARD ENTF^TAIN-
ED

At the meeting on Tui silny nicht
ilii- Gill's Club enteitai;ie(|,..<everal
nnmhors of ilje advisory board.
Following the' supper which was
served in the lower hall the. girls
adjourned to the cliib room where
a program including songs by Miss
Alice Sullivan, a mandolin solo by {-from the answers, they may have
Miss Dorothy Johnson and dances
by Misses Elsie Root and Dorothy
Graves and- Mrs. John Clifford <was
given,

LITCHFIELD COUNTY W00D8 IN
THE MOVIE8

- • • i
Several moving picture entertain-

ments-are to be given in.the county
during the rest of January. Govern-
ment and state films will be shown.
January 14 there will be an entertain-
ment in Litchfleld under auspices of
the Grange. No admission is charg-
ed. On the 18th it will be given in
Cornwall under the auspices of the
Cornwall Grange. Particular Interest
will be felt in "Treej3 of Tomorrow,"
showing the "Cathedral Pines" of
Cornwall, Mohawk Fire Lookout.Sta-
tion with Henry Bouteiller In action.

Organisations in towns throughout
the county which desire the enter-
tainment and which can furnish hall,
110 volt alternating current and cur-
tain should' communicate at once
with Ernest D. Clark, Blister Rust
Control Agent for Litchfleld County,
R. F. D. No. 1, JJtcbfleld, Conn.

LANDMARKS OF HI8T0RY

A definite plan will be laid before
the New York Legislature for the
acquisition of the battle fields in-
volved in the Burgbyne campaign
.which was the turning point of the
Revolutionary war. These include
Oiiskany, Port Stanwix, Saratoga
and Bennington, the last-named be-
ing in New York state though tak-
ing its nsme from the Vermont vil-
lage. In recent years Fort Tlcon-
deroga' and its battle field have been
rescued from obliteration, largely
by private' enterprise/ The battle
field of Fort William Henry, a t the
southern end of -Lake George, is
now a state park though the site of
the park Itself Is covered by a. great
summer hotel. The preservation of
tiif-se and other landmarks of the
Colonial and.Revolutionary wars is
a matter of Interest, but immediate
action is necessary It the original
outlines are , to be •aved.—Water-
bury American.

p f p c e d
has the contract for the building. I \ \ \ u. Munson of Middlebury' has

Sirs. Ellen McCIeary has purchas- purchased a hotel at Deland, Flor-
ed the block on Depot street former-

1lo.,r nace will be systematically th l'" »: Rocki-fellw or a Ford In the
arranued? and accessory • displays connrtoiwn..« of -good work well

... ,_•_ . '_. ._ . . ,_ .',. - • done, but for Others rather than

ly owned by the Watertown Realty
Corporation.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Weidemier
of North street announce the - en-
gagement of their daughter, Doris
Carolyn, to Edward H. Tucker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tucker of
Seymour. , •

Troop 3, Boy Scouts, will meet
Thursday evening at 6:30 o'clock in
Community hall under the leader-
ship of John Rowe, scoutmaster.

Dr. Wilbur J. Moore of Cheshire
•was a recent visitor in town.

KNOXVILLE, TENN., STUDENTS

High School Pupils Try to Answer.
Twenty-Five Easy Questions

The Knoxville Sentinel, one of the
leading Tennessee papers, has con-
'iuct. (! a .quiz amongst the pupils'-.of
the Knoxville high- school -with' aj

Ida.
Mrs. Frank Ross of- Warren Way

was a recent visitor In Cheshire,
Mrs. R. J. Moore and infant daugh-
ter have returned to their home on
Porter street from the Waterbury
Hospital. "

Francis Lynn has purchased a
Ford touring car.

Mrs. Irving Bean was a recent
visitor at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Woolson.

The Men's club of Christ church
will meet-Thursday evening in the
assembly room of the church. .

ACHIEVEMENT CLUB'S GIFT TO
MR. MOSES

The members of the Watertown

•but for others rather than
themselves." • • * is not to be

will be set up to aid in the general
attractiveness of the • show. j . . . . . . -

Daily meetings of the automobile!a charitable institution, but a home
dealers of the city are being held
In preparation for the event. Maj.
Gus A.' Parsons again has been se-
cured as manager of the show and
judging from past experiences is
certain to provide everything bigger
and better than last year's most

whose work has made them worthy
of enjoying its comforts and Its hos-
pitalities, national In scope and pur-
pose." At the international Press
Foundation convention to be held
at Orlando, Florida, the first week

successful display. Special ship- l n February the Connecticut Asso-

Junior Achievement Clubs are to1] ̂  .

ments of cars are already on trains
to Waterbury. Too,: tbe big New
York automobile show now being
held will close next Saturday night,
releasing a number of.special mod-
els for exhibition here.

Dealers. Entering
Automobile dealers are rapidly

entering the exhibition. The list to
date which follows qontainine prac-
tically every dealer worthy of note
in the c.-iiy follows: Warner & Shaw,

elation will be represented by Pres-
ident O. S. Freeman.

At the banquet in the evening the
celebrated after-dinner speaker, Rev. .
G. B. Gilbert of Middletown, well
known as the "Pastoral Parson" ln
the columns of the Rural New York-,
er, and who made such a hit at the
Community banquet in Southbury,

will speak on
of Connecticut."

h a v e a . share in t h e gift w h i c h w i l l !
& Collins.1.

be frlveii-b'y the- A c h i e v e m e n t . C lubs
to Mr. Hm-ar-i- A , Mo.-=es. d o n o r . p f

virv.- t o a.<cpr: :<!nin ? t o w h a t e x t . m : ! " " " l i l r - " ' builiiiiiR ii-'.,l -thi-= yen,- b y i , , ,

tli" stuik-nts road newspapers an'i!
wiia: Impressions they receive from
what they read. It may be assumed
that the teachers in the high school
concurred in the plan arid, judging

been surprised at the result. Twen-
ty-five questions were submitted to
1,407 students, and the best percent-
age was made by members of the
sophomore class, their rating being
70, against 60 for the seniors. None
of the questions was difficult and all
could be answered by ' newspaper
readers of average intelligence.

At least 50 per cent of the students
were unable to- locate the District of
Columbia, placing it variously In the

I1
the flubs during their stay at the
Eastern States Exposition.

At the final assembly of the 1925
Junior Achievement camp, Mr. Mo-
ses was notified that he would re-
ceive a gift froni the Junior Achieve-
ment workers in appreciation of n ings company
his Interest in their work. The ex-
act nature of the gift.has not yet

Inrd-nriiigeport Motors. Ine.;- \\ a?
itcrbiiry V.u:cU rr;-iiiany: U. I. Smiih
[Motor f r r compuny:' (jetrluin & Al-

J'lrdfin Wat'ibuiy com-j
j jany: Wa'e'rbury Motor company:

J. Ciennai). Motor Sales company:

Tuesday evening.
"Happy' Hilltops
There will also be addresses by
one nr two • xpffiencid nw'spaper
it'i-n. followed b> adjournrii'nt and
t l : i ; i i u u : . l V hour.

IISO AVER*,- SHOWS CURIO COL-
LECTION •

The third ler-niii: of the-series
I'pson Motor ciim'pany: Jefferson Au-j L'ivi't] by Miss Eunice'.Wery under
to company. Ceorge I). Wuestefeld
company:. Alderman Motors, Inc.;
Blue Ribbon Carace; Erwin M. Jen-

been disclosed but it is something
which it is hoped will serve to re-
Wnd the reoiplent of the gratitude
of every member. :

FARM BUREAU RE-ELECTS MR.
BUCKINGHAM

The Connecticut Federation of
Farm Bureaus re-elected S. McLean

northwestern part of the United Buckingham as their president , at
their annual meeting held in the

it may have been rang in 1843. If
it was rung in 1915 or 1917, we can
find no record of the fact Perhaps
some of our readers can enlighten us.
—Wilmington Every Evening.

States, as a part of Canada, as "off
the coast of West Virginia," and be-
tween Maryland and NeW Jersey.
They were asked to define the elect-
oral college and they answered that
it Is a college "where you elect what
you take"'; "a college where electric-
ity is taught," and "a college where
you take what you want." At least 95
per cent of tbe students in the senior
group failed on this question.

The students were asked who
wrote "Main Street," and one student
credited the work to Gerald Chap-
man, although even Connecticut has
not accused him of that, while others
laid it at the door of A. Henry.Mary
Roberts Rinehart and A. S. M. Hut
chlnaon. Another answer was "I saw
the picture, but don't know who
wrote i t" The pupils were asked,
"Who is Henry L, Mencken?" and
among the answers were, "Prominent
political figure," "Senator," "A Ger-
man excavating in 8. A.," "A steel
magnate." Mary Roberts Rineiiart
was said to be "An opera singer,"
'on trial with her husband." Nine

said that she is a noted actress.
The students were asked, "What

member of royalty Is noted for his
inability to ride his horse?" Five
named the Prince of Wales, but oth-
ers answered "Roosevelt," "Paul Re-
vere" and "Gen.- Spence."

The pupils were asked to - locate
the Golden Gate and they placed It
in "Heaven;* "Florida," "Statue of
Liberty," "Graystone National Park,"
"New- York city," "Colorado River,"
and 'In Washington." They were
asked to define the "Fourth Estate."
and some of the answers were,
"peasants," "the poorer class," the
"the lower class," "the poorest class
of people ln Europe," "law" and" "an
estate given a fourth heir." Perhaps
this Is enough, but we may add that
when asked what member of royalty
died recently, nine answered, "Bry-

Hartford Y. M. 0. A., January 12.
The other off leers, .all of whom "were
re-elected, are: Stancliff Hale of
Glastoribury and Gertrude White of
An.dover, vice-presidents.and W. W.
Service of Norwich, treasurer.

More • than 40 members of the
federation were present. The gen-
eral agricultural situation from the
legislators viewpoint as well as that
of the farmer was discussed by Grey
Sliver, former legislative agent of
the American Farm Bureau Feder-
ation in Washington.

OFFICERS OF FRIENDSHIP TEM-
PLE INSTALLED

The Friendship Temple, Pythian
Sisters, held a'meeting in Columbus
Hall Tuesday evening; to install
officers for the winter term. Mrs.
George Putnam of Myrtle. Temple,
Waterbury acted as Installing offi-
cer. Sbe was assisted by. Past Wor-
thy Chief, Mrs. Loughlln and Past
Worthy Chief Mrs. Hart of Friend-
ship Temple.

The officers installed were: Most
excellent chief, Mrs. Mary Norton;
excellent senior, Mrs. Carrie Duval;
excellent junior. Mrs. Irene Staib;
manager, Mrs. Mabel Chapin; pro-
tector. Mrs. Gladys' Main; guard,
Mrs. Loretta Magee; mistress of rec-
ords and correspondence, Mrs. Anna
McCleery; mistress or finance, Mrs.
Bessie Hewitt: trustees for three
years, Mrs. Elsie Workey; pianist,
Mrs. Edna Russin, press agent, Mrs.
Adeline Florian.

an," four said "Harding," and four
said ".Queen Elisabeth." We wonder
if Knoxvirie is pleased, with the
showing? We wonder how children
ln New England high schools would
respond to the test t—Hartford Cour-
ant.

THE SCANDAL HUNT

A newspaper headline describes
the condition in the Senate at pres-
ent as an "orgy of Investigation." It
seems as though senators, who had
been kept out of the limelight of
publicity for nearly a year by Un-
ions vacation of Congress, could
hardly waitf to get themselves into
It again. Under this newspaper head'
line the investigations begun or con-
templated are enumerated. It is
not necessary to repeat the .list h>re.
All of them will get newspaper space
If they prove sensational enough.
The most important one, or the one
which seems, likeliest to be sensa-
tional, is the attack on Secrefeiry
Mellon and the aluminum monopoly
of which he is the chier owner. • He
divested himself of-ail ..official con-
nection with the corporation when
he became secretary of the treasury
and he tkay be able to show that he
is not responsible for any irregulari-
ties that may be proved against the
company. But he Is the strongest
and most popular member of the
cabinet and if he could be smirched
it would be a great card for thê  Dem-
ocrats who are looking for an issue.
In fact most of these investigations
we suspect, are simply hunts for ma-
terial to use in the coming congres-
sional election next fall. They are
all Instigated by Democrats or radi-
cal Republicans; who are trying to
.defeat or embarrass the administra-
tion. Senator Walsh of Montana is
leading the attack on Mellon. He
greatly enjoyed the* consplcuousness
of his position before the country as
able prosecutor In the oil Investiga-
tion. He would like to become as
prominent as that again in the same
way. He has a passion as well as
an aptitude for investigations anil is
at his best When pursuing a strong
political enemy. - Moreover, he has
hopes of being the Democratic can-
didate for President in 1928 and his
success in this big enterprise would
put;him well in the front.- But the
popularity of the secretary 'of - the
treasury ,his great service to the
country and • the belief that he is
unselfish and patriotic as well as hOn-
est and able, will make Jthe failure of
attack upon him a serious matt.er
{or those who undertake it. At the
same time it is comparatively easy

th«> auspices .of tht-.Ytyuiuc People's.
Club of Christ ChurcHr1^ was Riven
Monday evening In the Assembly
Room of Christ Church. In connec-
tion with this lecture a moat Inter?
esting display of Bulgarian. Mesopo-
tamian and Turkish embroideries,
.ornaments and curios was shown:
Miss Avery's topics included a dis-
cussion of important events of 1925,
the Locarno conference, the Mosul
oil field and Great Britain, being
some of them. • '

The last lecture of the season
will be-given March 8.

PHILIP MARTIN WINS

a pupil of the
the South school,

Philip Martin,
fifth grade in
won the W. C. T. U. essay con-
test on the subject "Evil Effects of
Tdbacco on the Growing Boy." PmV
Up won the.first prize In a field of
2,000 contestants, the award being
$15. The' original. essay and the
prize was handled through the
Litchnfleld county W. C.T.U. head-
quarters instead of the Waterbury
and New Haven county association.
Oakville is in the Litchfleld dis-
trict.

8ENIOR DEBATING CLUB

The Senior Debating club of the
Watertown high school met in Room
10 Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 •
o'clock. Miss Helen- Farrell was
elected moderator. ' ^

The club expects to debate with
other high school dubs; namely
Wilby, Crosby, Litchfleld and otn/
era. The members present were;
the Misses Helen Farrell, Jeannette
Parker, Pauline Spengler, Fannie
Stoddard, Evelyn Hlggins. Agnes
Pamilaitls, Sally Judson and Agnes
Cosgrove. The next meeting will
be announced by the moderator.

CIVIC UNION DRIVE

Preparations are being made for
the annual Civic Union drive" which,
will take place next month. On
February 5 the annual dinner to
the canvassers and members of the
executive committee will be held
at 6:30 in the lower Commnlty.HalL
The drive will take place on Satur-
day and Sunday, February $ and 7.

to excite prejudice'against* rich
man in office and* Senator Walsh is a*
master hand at spoiling the reputa-
tion jjf any man he attacks.—Water-
bury American.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



FROM
HERO TO

By JAMES H. BORLAND

IK. by Short ttiunr fub. Co.)

J ll.IAX coltDON, an athlete from
the ground up. hud come' to
lSriH.-kiHirt u« Instructor In ath-
ii-tittt. Ax lie stained off the

I mill he suddenly felt the pressure of
mi unseen haml <>H IIIN shoulder, uud
a tiuiiil voice greeted bim with: •

"K\.-ii>e me. Mir, don't you want to
h*"
Turning ni>oti hi* questioner, Gor-

iftin'M liHik of puzzled surprise quickly
gave way to u isinlle. Ilefore him
stiHHl H well-dressed, mild-mannered
little man. Whose face seemed geutle-
neps I!«-IT. . 1

"I iiu-itnt no onViise. my denr nlr,"
tlie stranger coniluue<l with a friendly
•mile. I just asked It us a gentle-
uuinly question. Unit's all. Don't you
ever tight?"

"Why. 1 have been known to do
such a thing." replied liurdon good-
naturedly.

"(•<tod for you." exclaimed the man,
greatly elated. "My name is Love-
joy—Jeremiuh Lovejoy. You look as
thoiiKh you'd do u fellow-man a favor.'
Will you tight?"

"Why are you no- anxious to light
me? We never met before, BO you
cannot have anything' against, me'"

"Not the first thing, my dear sir.
nothing at nil; hut that isn't the point.
Fighting makes ;i mutt of n follow. It
develops tlie hody. strengthens the
nerves :ind iuipsirts grace and flexi-
bility to the intellect. Now the min-
ute my eye lit on you. I said to my-
self, 'there's a Christian gentleman.
I'll bet my l|fe he'll light me.'"
' "Isn't It unbecoming in a Christian

gentleman to fight?" •
"fnliecomlng your. . grandmother!

• Why,.'my denr sir. tlie. hardest blows
In the world. huve been struck by
Christians, ami for ten thousand yenra
the fighting man bus been crowned
us a Hero while the fellow who hand-
ed out the milk of human kindness
wan downed ax a Zero."

"So I suppose you are fighting for"
a front neat In the Hail of Fame?"
queried Cordon.
. "Exactly; and I expect to win, for
God loves a hard hitter." ' :

"How do you make that out?"
"How do'I'make that out? Let me

ask you a question: Is the Lord
ladling out Move taps' when lie hands
us'the cyclone, the tidal wave and
the holt of lightning? Hardly. Don't

. these solar-plexus swings teach us
that the fighting spirit flourishes on
high":"

''Are you'll professional?" continued
the instructor of athletics. .

"Oh, no-! I never took a boxing les-
son In my life. I tight fur -the benent
of my health ami to set a Rood ex-
ample to others. It's the one real joy
of my life."

"Do you generally win out?"
"Well. I don't always get the worst

'of Ir. hut then I don't care a contl-
n»ntal about that. Kvery man should
be unselfish enough to help along u
good pause."
• The two had by this lime reached
•the hotel.

"Well, sir; what 'do'yon •say?" re-
sumed the little man, familiarly lnv.lt:
inc.Gordon to a seat, after the latter
had registered his name. "Will you
light?" '

"I would rather not this morning."
.•> "Whyr

"Hecuuse I don't feel well."
But a rousing good fight will bring

you anmnd all right. 1 ninsure of It.
For goodness1 sake don't disappoint
me now that yoii have, raised my
hopes. I haven't had a light for a
week." • ;

"Cun't you stand It another week?".
'"Good' (lodfrey. no! With me. to

live means .to fight. ; {would rather
go without food than without a fight."

"Wiry don't you tackle somebody
else?"

'"That's just It. I can't flfii) inyone.
I have; exhausted all'our native tal-
ent, so you see I huve to take on
strangers."

A traveling man was just entering
the hotel, and Lovejoy. hastily excus-
ing himself, rushed up to him with a
proposal, to tight.

"There} you see how it Is." he con-
tinued in a doleful tone as he re-
turned to Gordon. "No use asking
them. They all refuse. You are the
only OIIP: who's got any grit. Now. I'U
tell you . wluit I'll do. I never fight
for 'money,, hut I'll give you S2"» If
you will stand ui» b?fore: me for half
an hour. What do you say?"

"I don't believe I care to; today,"
"How about toiiiorro'.v?"
"I'll think about it. How do you

flght? I mean under what rules?"
"Any old way—Jiib. Jolt, punch or

clinch. Any style" that comes handy
hut gives each fellow a square deal.
Yon understand. Now. what do you
Miy? • Is it a go?"

VI said I would think about It."
"Well, as that seems the best I can

do, I guess~ we'll huve to let it go
at. that. But for goodness' sake don't
weaken tomorrow." ~f

• * • » • • - • •

Near midnight Gordon was awak-
ened by loud knocking on his door.

"Who is there?" he demanded, with
a yawn. -i,

"It's me—Jeremiah Lovejoy."
"What In thunder do you want?"

. "Excuse me, sir. I want to fight It's
no use—I .can't sleep'until I've had.a
few good rounds, so I thought maybe
you'd just as soon 'accommodate me
tonight as la the morning."

"Excuse Me. air, I don't want to" be
dtoagrcnable. feat I've taken a liking
to you ami I ask It u i favor."

Now gu and make-your will."
•tfcMMl! That's a bargain! I knew

you were made of the' right" stuff,"
raute In grateful note* from the In-
truder, aa he made hU way down-
stain. "Ill tie aruund bright and
early."

liut he wuxnt For right here fate
8tep|HHl'lu aud Gordon saw nothing of
Ijivejoy the following day. In the
evening, wohderiug what had become
of him, he inquired at the hotel olBce.

"Oh:" answered the clerk in sur-
prise, "We thought you knew. Mr.
Lovejoy is at the hospltul."

"Why. ilid someone do him up?"
"No. It was an accident. Long be-

fore breakfast this morning he asked
us to send hU curd to your room. Not
wishing to disturb you at that hour,
we told him you hud gone out. where-
upon he 'rushed madly for the door,
exclaiming that he had an Important
engagement with you. Just as he was
about to pass out he stumbled and fell,
striking his head on the marble steps.
When we reached ̂ hlni he was uncon-
scious, so we sent him to the hos-
pital;"

"Have yon heard how he was get-
ting on?" • .

"Yes; lie regained consciousness at
noon and is doing well. The fall
seems to have proved a blessing, in
disguise for him."

"What do you mean?"
"Why. It's the most curious coinci-

dence. Two months ago Mr. Lovejoy,
while quietly passing through our
front door, with a friend, fell Jn ex-
actly tlie same spot and became un-
conscious. The moment he regained
consciousness tlie notion took hold of
him that lie wanted to light every man
he met. I'p to that time he wus a
most peace-loving citizen. In fuct, ab-
normally so. lie founded a society
for the prevention of boxing. exhibi-
tions, caused a hill for the. suppres-
sion of prize fighting to he introduced
in our state legislature, and also de-
livered an address . before the inter-
national peace congress."

"Yes, hut you speak of IIIR latest
full having proved a blessing."
• "I was Just coining to that," con-
tinued the clerk. "This afternoon the
doctor at tlie hospital telephoned' us
that since regaining consciousness Mr.
Lovejoy Is. his former self again, the
gentle, peace-loving Lovejoy of old."

On hearing the startling news Gor-
don decided to pay a visit to tlie hos-
pital. Apart from tlie little man's
craze for fighting, the instructor in ath-
letics had from the first felt himself
drawn toward him. Resides, he con-
sidered himself in a Way responsible
for the accident..

After being cautioned by the house
physician not to mention fighting, as
that might upset tlie patient's nerves,
he entered the ward and found Love-
Joy propped up In bed.

"I alii so glad you came." began the
little man, cordially extending his
hand. "I hope you have decided to
accept the oflice of. vice president o f
my society for the prevention of prize
fighting, which I offered you tlie other
day. . I remember you. held out that
fighting develops the necessary mar-
tial spirit In a man, but I guess you
have come around to my way of think-
ing/' .

"Certainly." asqulesced (iordon, In'
his desire to humor the patient. '-You
are quite right." ' " . . ' • •

'"Good:" exclaimed the other.
"That's fine: another Avon over. Fight-
Ing." he continued excitedly, "Is the
most degrading, brutal"—but here the
house physician thought best to in-
terpose and .Gordon excused himself.

"Doctor, how do .you account for the
astonishing change In your patient'.'"
Gordon asked upon'reaching tlie cor-
ridor. "Why, only a day or two ago
lie kept pestering the life out of me
to fight."

'"Exactly," nodded the physician.
"That bump he.got on his head-a few
months ago shocked his nurve center
of. comhutlveness into violent, action.
It instantly changed him from an
apostle of peace to u man of war, as
it were. His fall a few days ago
acted Just as strangely with a reverse
force. He is now perfectly normul
and. pacific, the original Lovejoy."

"By tlie way," added tlie pfiysiclun
as Gordon took his leave. "I wish you
luck as vice president of his society.
You jimy regard It as a compliment,
but as he seems to huve taken a fancy
to you, you will probably find It quite
as difficult to dodge his peace projects
In the future as his fighting proposals
in the past."

HAPPY HOME

War Ambulance*
The French wars, following the rev-

olution of ITS!) brought the ambulance
service along with other military in-
novations. An organized system for
the transportation of wounded wus
first Introduced by Itaron Larrey, the
French military surgeon in tlie Army
of tlie Khine. inW.vi. It was not until
tlie latter part of the l.'ivll" war that
the ambulance obtained proper rec-
ognition and development in the in-
troduction of a uniform system by an
act of congress in March, 1864.

Bee*.Ended Fracas
Tlie customers of a village Inn* at

Prohnsdorf, Prussia, became holster
ous and a free-for-all fight developed.
The landlord did not have a bouncer
and did not fancy the Job for himself.
He rushed out and br.nght' back a
beehive. After putting wi a mask, he
released the bees. The inflects did their
work swiftly, and thoroughly, and- with-
in-a' minute every one-of tlie combat-
ants had fled.

Tronic lias become so dense over the famous Boston Post road between
that city and New York and which dates back, to tlie time or the Pllgrluw
that it has Deen found necessary to double the width to 30 feet. Detou.ing
of vehicles wus avoided while the additional concrete stub was laid.

LARGER CROP OF
AUTO ACCIDENTS

Allowances. Not Made for
Winter Condition* on

Various Highways.
The large crop of automobile ac-

cidents produced every yeur by the
winter mouths and the disproportion
between this number of accidents and
the number of vehicles on the streets,
was the subject of u warning Issued
to motorists by Charles M. Hayes,
president of the Chicago Motor club.

Mr. Hayes called attention to the
result of an Investigation by tlie ac-
cident prevent ion departments of sevr
era! large A. A. A. dubs In various
sections of the country. This Investi-
gation, he declared, clearly proves
that motorists by and large do not
make allowances for winter conditions
on tlie highway.' \

Fail to Make Adjustment.
"Tlie fact that In many cases the

curve of uccldents sharply rises in
the winter months when there are
fewer vehicles on tlie streets," he
said, "shows, conclusively that conges-
tion alone Is not the cause of ac-
cidents. The findings of the acci-
dent prevention departments of scores
of A. A. A. clubs are unanimous on tlie
point that motorists full to make the
right adjustment in their driving
habits when wintry weather arrives.

"It has been proved, for instance,
that In some cities tlie accidents on
a wet day increase by about 100 per
cent. Tlie truffle ofllcers • making tlie
counts noted that on the whole tlie
motorists Involved In these accidents
were going at the speed which they
had come, to'regard as sufe in dry
weather and had they made the neces,
sary adjustment, and reduced speed
i.-> per cent. It is safe to assume that
there would be no incrense- in- ac-
cidents: In other words, a 'Si per cent
reduction in speed on a wet, slippery
pavement Is absolutely necessary to
restore .the margin of safety and off-
set • tlie disadvantages of poor vision
and skidding.

Rely Too Much on Chains.

"Another thing /that causes many
motorists to come to grief is the de-
gree of confidence that" they place in
chains. Chains, it lias been shown,
may. he a good aid In keeping the
wifety margin but are by no means
a preventive ngalnst accidents. It-
Is not tlie chains themselves but the
fact that the motorist Is liable to be
over-confident that leads to trouble.

"The man who takes chances on a
wet day for the simple reason that
1ils car is equipped with chains, is
simply flirting with the undertaker.

"One way. In which we can reduce
our accidents during. tlie winter
months Is simply to recognize' tlint
It Is winter.and that the conditions
under which tlie automobile is. oper-
ated Involve, increased hazard fuc-
tors. To meet this condition, tlie mo-
torist must undergo a psychological
adaptation."

When It Is Necessary
to Prime Vacuum Tank

Nearly every motorist at gome time
or other bus the peculiar experience
of running out of gasoline. Whenever
the supply tank bus been completely
exhausted it should be remembered
that it is necessary to prime tlie vac-
uum tank before the enrburetion sys-
tem will function again. This Is gen-
erally-done by removing the plug on
the top of the vacuum tank and filling
the. tank' with gasoline.

The easiest method, however. Is
nfter replenishing the supply ar gaso-
line In the feed" tank, to close the
choke on the dash, retard the spark
and advance the gasoline throttle
lever. Then throw on tlie switch and
run the motor on the starter for about
a half u minute; throw oft the switch
and after waiting for about three min-
utes sturt tlie^ motor in the usual way.

Turning the motor over with . the
choke closed for half a minute forms
a vacuum in the system and starts the
gasoline siphoning from the supply
tank to tlie vacuum tank.

It Is necessary- to wult three mln
utes In order to allow sufficient time
for the vaiuum tank to flIMtself. This
procedure not only saves time, but
also makes the tilling i l i i t

Winter Motoring Is Not
Attractive to Owners

Winter motoring is not attractive
to many owners owing to the' compile
cations involved In starting and caring
for the car, and this Is especially true
of the older models. Many of these
are directly due to the lack of comfort
In the garage. They are also the
cause of rupid depreciation in one's
sense of humor, and probably muke
one more efficient In profanity. An
unheated gamge hot only reduces the
pleasure of winter driving, but may
also be responsible for a number of
other troubles, In uddltion to hard
starting.

An unheated garnge prevents work-
ing around the' car and giving it the
attention It should have to operate ef-
ficiently in cold weather. There; Is
always danger of failing to drain the
radiator or providing an antifreeze
solution of tlie proper strength witli
the resultant danger of damage to the
radiator or cylinder through freezing
Low temperatures cause the oil In th't
engine and the lubricant In the trans-
mission and axle to congeal and the
cylinders, bearings and other vital
parts are quite likely to depreciate
rapidly. .

The viscosity of the fuel will In-
crease go that It will not flow as read-
ily through the carburetor, while It
will also be more difficult to vaporize
and thus Increase the possibility of its
condensing In the cylinders, finding its
way Into the crank cuse und diluting
the lubricating oil. •

This gives rise to excessive fuel,
consumption und a considerable por-
tion of the fuel enters the cylinders
In noncombustible form; that which,
does not condense' will escape to tlie
atmosphere and give rise to tlie pos-
sibility of explosion.

Starting an engine In a cold garage
requires more buttery energy und thus
materially reduces Its life, while a
weak buttery is also upt to freeze.
Aside from tlie fact that proper engine
cure is impossible, the finish of the
car will also suffer, as It cannot he
properly cleaned—frozen slush and
mud lingering fur weeks enn have but.
one result, that, of dulling tlie polished
finish.

Secret Lock Is Puzzle
to Automobile Thief

A good device l'or puzzling the au-
tomobile thief was made as follows:

The regular, terminal was removed
from the end of the- Ignition wire and
an extra one procured. One of these
was clamped around a piece of brass
tubing and tlie other around n similar
piece of tubing of hard rubber. The lu-
slde of each tube was tlireuded witli. a
small tap. The end of the wire was
placed inside a yet smaller piece of
brass tubing and n little solder was
poured In to make a good connection.
This piece of brass.tubing was very
slightly larger than the holes In the
hard rubber and .brass tubes inside the
two terminals, and was threaded on
the outside so as to screw Into the
holes In the two terminuls. In ordi-
nary use, tlie terminal with the brass
lining Is screwed on to the end of the
wire and used in the regular munner.
When the car is to be locked, how-
ever, the hood Is raised, the brass-
lined terminal is removed and the rub-
ber-lined one Is screwed into its place.
The hard rubber Is an insulator and
the ignition system will not function,
and friend thief'will puzzle for a long/
long time before he dopes out what
Is the trouble.

Tire Chains Are Almost
Indispensable on Auto

Tire chains are an. almost' indis-
pensable motoring accessory in wet
weather, hut, many a car owner has
ruined .his tires because lie did not
give the. chnlils proper consideration.

First of all. chains should be of the
proper size.; not so tight as to eat into
the tire's trend and sldewalls or' so
loose' as .to slip under strain.- They
should be adjusted to creep slightly
so as to distribute tlie wear over tlie
tire,

Put on chains when they are need-
ed—no sooner and no later—and take
them off as soon as tlie need Is past.
Keep them on the tires as long as they
add to driving safety, but not a mo-
ment longer. This advice is particu-
larly applicable to paved highways.

Apply brakes .even more: cautlouslj
when chains are being used. A sud-
den application of the'.brakes lock?
the wheels and often'causes the'cheta*
to eut Into the-rubber.

C/pteOate
- Are you keeping up to date in your
home? Are you from month to month

changing the fur.
niture. curtains,
china, floor cover-
lags and pictures
In your house to
conform to the
new Ideas that
are constantly be-
ing advanced by
decorators a n d
home-i>iaklng ex-
perts? 'Or do you
put up with the
dreary; old ar-
t i d e s a n d ar-
rangements of ar-

ticles that have grown to be a habit
with youT . .

The! women's magazines, the news-
papers, the department stores and dec-
orating shops are dally showing us
new ways of beautifying our dwellings.
There are up-to-date ways of laying
rugs, of hanging curtains, of getting
out tables, of arranging our chairs and.
beds and mirrors. Yet I go Into my
myriad homes in the course of a year
where apparently nothing has been
changed since mother went to house-
keeping twenty-five years ago! I see
old-fashlont-d marble-top hntracks In
halls, highly varnished rocking chairs
In parlors, golden oak dining-room
suites, colored photographs of Infants
at prayer, white Iron beds in bedrooms,
and kitchens with dark-brown wood-
work. Tes, I do! Lots of,them!

Now what Is tlie use of the expert
advice offered through the shops, the
magazines and the papers. If women
Idly look and r»ad, and do not adopt
these new and modern changes? It
does not take n great deal of money
to do these things; sometimes It'
doesn't take any. Often It merely
means selling an old-fashioned thing'
to the second-lmnd man and replacing
It with an up-to-date piece from some
other part of the house. For example.
In the sketch shown today, an old
nntlered ha-.rack was removed from
the hall, and in Its place was put half
of nn o*d round table, painted black
and gold. Over It was hung a modern
mirror (lovely In line but low in. price)
and when a charming pair of over-
draperies were, hung at the hall win-
dow- and a j A l - v a s e of vines found
place on .in^Kherskta, you wouldn't
have known the hideous old hall for
the same place. ' •

Do begin, you home-makers. Change
at least one thing a week, If It is only
a little thing. Do away with the ugly
wornout furnishings that mark you
as out of date.' Paint and stain will
be your' allies, bright new fabrics will
lend you their aid, and the magazine
writers, and us humble newspaper
scribblers will l« your test book. Get
up to date, do!

Ironing Sitting Down
'I don't mind doing the Ironing one

bit; I love to Iron, especially the baby's
dainty things and
my table linen, but
oh, my feet get so
tired," was the
plaint of a, young
housekeeper who
Was trying to.do
all of her own
work, especially
since she got the'
electric c l o t h e s
washer. •

"Well, , d e a r
child,, sit down to
your Ironing." ex-
claimed the baby's

grandmother. "You don't have, to stand
up at that Ironing board hour after
hour.. The Ironing of sinall pieces can
be done just as well sitting down as
standing up. In fact only the really
large things, like sheets, dresses, and
so on have to have a high, free board
under them.

"Now sit down in this armless,
cushioned chair, lower your Ironing
board to.the level of your lap, put your
basket of sprinkled pieces beside you,
and begin. Lay this piece of oilcloth
over your lap to keep the dampness
from coming through, and start all the
large things, such as towels, dinner
napkins, and shirts, by Ironing first
the side farthest away from you. As
you Iron it, let It slip over the edge
of the board and hang down the other
side. This keeps the Ironed garment

.from becoming mussed on your lap.
V "If you have a good many things to
Iron, you'll find It a rest to stand up
now and then and relieve the strain on
your arms and shoulders. Then when
you begin to tire of standing, sit.down
again. And don't try to do your Iron-
ing all up at once, my child. Dampen
down' a few things at o time.—the
things you need most—and Iron those,
leaving others until the next day. It
Is these long sessions at any kind of
work that tire us so much. Take It a
little at a time, and sit down to'it,
and you'll find you do noCuInd It at
all."

CondenMaHonm x

A Bowhead whale Is valued at $15,-
000.

In Denmark, milk, even for feeding
of pigs; must be pasteurized.

Convict labor Is to be used In re-
forestation work In Michigan.

Whlttler paid for his education by
making slippers at 25 cents' a pair.

The armor used by. Joan of Are
was especially made for her in Tours.

The state of Indiana bas 8£ villages
and .towns with names containing but
three letters.

Just

•fc

A REASONABLE GUESS

"Boobs Hooble, from down there la
Booger Holler, has been away tor
quite a spell," said Gap Johnson of
Rumpus Ridge. "I- reckon he was
dodging the revenuers, or something
that-a-way."

"Did lie tell you so?" Inquired Gabe
Glggery.

"No, but when I sorter asked him
If he hadn't been be sold It wasn't
none of my business."—Kansas City
Star.

Striving for the Touch
The professor had asked time and

time again for the students to pat
more personal touch hi their themes,
so one of the papers which be re-
ceived ended thus:

. "Well, professor, how are the wife
and ktddl««; and. by the way, before
I forget It, could you lend ine live
dollars?"—Penn Punch Bowl.'

PAINTS, DOESN'T DRAW

"Pretty and accomplished, eh? Does
she paint and draw?"

"Yes, she paints, dear; but doesn't
seem to attract the men at ull."

Melancholy Day*
The melancholy days are h«ra

The saddest of the year.
When chr.onlc Irritation unites

Tbe ay* and noie and ear.

. Avoiding Argument
-Teacher (to small boy)—Is the
world round or flat? '

Small boy—Round.
Teacher—Why Is It round?
Small Boy—Aw, It's flut, then. I

won't argue with girls.

. Hearing Not Good
"Is your herring good?" asked the

woman of the ilsh dealer.
"Mum?"
"Your herring—Is It good?"
"No, mu'ain," lie replied, "I'm very

deaf.

Show-Off
Wlfey—'•'Why do policemen 'swing

their "billies" round and round like
a • windmill, I wonder?
. .Hubby—I suppose they want to
show that they cau manage a: rotary
club. '

• .". . . - The Fair Coed
"For my next lesson," said the fair

coed, "I have to describe a parabola."
"Well?"
"Where can I see a pair?"

Convenient for Them
Mrs. Kawler—1MB a great thing that

you have the telephone in your house.
Mrs. Keen—So the neighbors tell

me. .

WENT DEEP

Old. Suit (telling yarn)—.I'm u deep-
sea sailor, friend, an' ain't used to
traveling in deep woods, but at last
we got Into the pirate cave. Gosh, the
gold WUB all over the Hour three feet
deep!

Auditor—Say, pardner, , whatever
yer git into yer git into pretty deep,
don't yer?

Talcum v». Tear*
Today girls seldom weep.

And this Is why:
The pretty dears mutt keep

Their powder dry.'

NoSuh
"Has, I heah you Is gone Into busi-

ness," said Miss Amy Brown. "Yas,
dasso," answered Rastus Plnkioy.
T s e ralBin' chickens an' sellln' 'em." I

"What's' de matter? Has - you loa*
fo* appetite?"

And WorMe
Applicant for Room—What'are your

terms for students?
Landlady (In college town)—Bums, <J

loafers,- dead beats and wonderful
pMmisers.—Colby White MIIIOL
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How His \foyajes
Influenced America

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
"AWAll IH making tentative

plans fur un elaborate cele-
bration In 1028 of the one
hundred and nftleth an-
niversary of the discovery of
I lie Island* by Capt. Janiex
Cook. It IH to be hoped that
micli nn observance of this
discovery Is made— and on n
scule befitting the Inipor.
tance tit the United States

of the voyaging in the Pacific of "thin
famous Kiigllsh navigator. For this
Importance Is large.. Captain Cook set
In -motion forces which had a much
greater Influence on the early develop-
ment of America than a casual read-
ing of our history reveals.
• Here Is n brief chronology of the
Hawaiian Islands useful in connection
with this story:

The Islands were probably known to
KuropeanM as early ns .1527, but were
put. on the map by Cook In 1778. He
was killed there by natives the next
year. The' natives were a seml-clvl-
llzed people of Maiayo-Potynexiun
stock under a feudal system of gov-
ernment, with a king on each of the
eight habitable Islands. In 17U0 King
Knmehnnieha of .Hawaii subdued his
rivals and founded a kingdom that
lasted until 1804. Christianity was In-
troduced from America In 1820 by mis-
sionaries. In 1840 Knmehamehn III
promulgated a constitution establish-
ing civil rights, fti 1852 came suf-
frage and a legislature. In 1804 there
was a succeKsful revolution against
Queen Lllluokalnhl and a republic was
proclaimed. In 180.1 the queen abdi-
cated. August i'2j 1808, Hawaii was
annexed to the United States. June
-14, 1900, It became a territory.

Cook's Several Voyages.
Capt. James Cook (1728-70) was the

son of a Yorkshire farm laborer. He
volunteered In the Royal navy in 1755
and four years later was In command
of. the Mercury at Halifax. The Royal
society selected him to command an
-expedition to the Pacific to observe the
transit of Venus.

This first voyage to the Pnrlflc was
In 1708-71. On his second. 1872-75, he

' sailed 60,000 miles and encircled the
Antarctic region from New Zealand to
Cape Horn.

On; Cook's first voyage he had a
mortality of 4B per cent. On his sec-
ond lie had made such excellent and
radical arrangements for henlth that
lie lost only one man out of 118. For
this service he was made captain and
the Iloyal society gave him the Copely
medal "for. service to Jiumunlty and
the maritime world."
. tTpon the offer" of a reward of $100.-

000. for the discovery of a northwest
passage from the Pacific Cook volun-
teered to take command and.sailed
with the Resolution and Discovery. In
1770 by way of Africa. In 1778 he dis-

covered on Island of the Hawaiian
group. Then he surveyed the Ameri-
can coast until flopped by ice in Ber-
ing strait. The winter of 1770 found
him back In the islands, where he dis-
covered Hawaii and Maul. He named
the archipelago 8an*d\vich islands,
after the Earl of Sandwich.

Cook was killed In a small affair
with natives on Hawaii over the theft
of a boat. Cook landed February 13- m
Kealakeua bay with a lieutenant and
nine marines to seize the king, take
him aboard and hold him hostage for
the return of the stolen boat. The
obelisk which marks the spot of his
death was erected In 1874. *

Now we jump from.Captain Cook,
the officer of the English navy, to John
Ledyard an American, soldier of for-
tune. • ; ' . ' .

Soldier of Fortune.,
John^edyard (1751-88) was born. In

<Jroto::/Conn., studied law, went to
Dartmouth for missionary training,
passed several months with the Iro-
quols and In-1773 went to Olbrultar as
:i common sailor, enlisted In a British
regiment, was discharged. and as. a
corporal of marines accompanied Cook
on his lust voyage. In 1782 be de-
serted from a man -o' war at Long
Island. Thereupon he published from
memory his journal of the Cook expe-
dition, the British having confiscated
the original. He tried in vain to in-
terest American officials and mer-
chants In a trading expedition to the
northwest const of. North America.
They did not believe in his Journal—
or In him. In \J84 Ledyard was In
England and France, vainly endeavor-
Ing to organise a similar trading "ex-
pedition. In 1780, with the assistance
of Sir Joseph Banks, he, set out on
foot from Stockholm, ostensibly for
Arctic exploration. He arrived In St.
Petersburg early In 1787, but at
Irkutsk was arrested .and deported,
reaching London with difficulty. He
died under mysterious circumstances
about 1700 at the head of an exploring
expedition of the African association.

The truth was that Ledyard had a
big thing; triangular trade—New Eng-
land to the Pacific Northwest with
trinkets and notions; to China with
furs; back home with silk and tea.

For Cook's last expedition had this
experience: The sailors bought furs
to keep them warm from the natives
of the northwest coast. They traded
trifles for seal skins and sea otter
skins. Touching at China, the furs
commanded extraordinary prices, the
Chinese having no heating In their
homes and no woolen cloth. A vermin-
infested sea otter skin- was worth a
hundred dollars. The sailors wen

with difficulty restrained from seizing
vessels for another trip to the Ameri-
can coast for a full'cargo of furs. In-
stead of .returning to England.

In 1784 Cook's own journals were
made public. And then the New Eng-
land merchants who had set Ledyard
down for a liar sat up and took no-
tice. Boston; Salem and New York
merchants put In $60,000 and Septem-
ber 30, 1787, two vessels sailed from
Boston; the ship Columbia, Capt. Johq
Kendrlck; the sloop Lady Washington.
Capt. Robert Gray. In August of 1790
the Columbia Balled back into Boston.
She was under Captain Gray. Captain
Kendrlck had chosen to trade ships,
was making Canton trips and was try-
ing to buy up all the Northwest from
the natives. -

"Hail to the Chitfl"
Gray was received like a conqueror,

lie was marched up State street In a
procession, side by side with Prince
Attol In helmet and cloak of scarlet
and yellow feathers—the first Ha-
waiian ever seen in the United States.
Gov. John Hancock gave a dinner to
sixty, to whom Gray related his ad-
ventures. Tes, things were as Led-
yard had said. And the Columbia had
heen. the first American ship at the
Hawaiian islands and tlie first Ameri-
can ship to sail around tlie world.
And, quite as important to the New
England merchants, the voyage had
paid!

So, as John Ledyard lay dying In
Africa, his Pacific Northwest dream
l.ad come true. For the Columbia 'wo*
sent right back. And thus began this
triangular trade that was to enrich
the seaboard of the new nation.

Consider now some of the results of
Captain Cook's last voyage and let
your Imagination run free.

On the second voyage of. the Colum-
bia Captain Gray discovered the Co-
lumbia river. Figure the effect of that
on the "Oregon" question of half a
century later.

The Americans bad a practical
monopoly of this triangular traffic,
the Russians were barred by Chinese
'aw. The'English were kept out by
!he conflicting privileges of two great
'monopolies: The East India company
held the exclusive right to trade with
China but could riot send, Its ships to
'he American Northwest for furs ami
would not allow the South Sea com-
pany to do any trade with China. So
the Americans combined with the Rus-
sians and the Russians worked south
ulong the coast until the Monroe Doc-
trine of 1823 was necessary to stop
them.

John Jacob Astor, a financial and
commercial genius, attempted to found
a city at Astoria In 1810 to cut out of
this triangular trade the long and dan-
gerous voyage around the Horn. Fig-
ure the Influence of. this advance
guard on the march of the American
people across the continent; on the
Mexican war and the occupation of
California: on tlie building of the
transcontinental railroad; on the dig-
ging'of, the Panama canal. . ,

And, finally, figure what the posses-
sion of Capt. James Cook's "Sandwich
Islands" means to the United. States
In the Pacific, as a naval base and pro-
tection to the coast of the mainland.
With It—and a fleet—we are safe.

Moisture in Space
The weather bureau says that the

•mount of water vapor.that can exist
as an invisible gas In a given space
Increases with temperature, up to the
boiling point. Hence warm air can
contain more moisture than' can cold
air. As a. rule, therefore, there Is
more moisture In the. air In the sum-
tiler time than during 'any other sea-
son. During the winter, however,
the air, though having less moisture

than during -summer, has more near-
ly all It can contain. Its relative hu-
midity, as It Is called, or ratio of
moisture present to all that would be
necessary to produce saturation, Is
larget although Its absolute, humidity
—actual amount of water vapor per
unit volume—Is small*

Wood AmUActiv*
The British wood ants, build such

large' houses that their Homes seem'to
be almost as big as some apartments
In American cities. The dwelling Is

dome-shaped and as much as two feet
In height. Lest their beautiful homes
be destroyed by enemies, the ants take
stringent precautions when retiring
for the night Sentinels are posted
all around the dome, ready to -give
the' alarm at the approach of -an
enemy! The' entrances .are. blocked
with great pipes of twigs,'so that-the
occupants cannot* be surprised. The
job of cleaning away the twigs Jo-the
morning la a strenuous one, but the
ants do not mind "it, as they believer
In safety first
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Francis P.

Catered M second etas* matter at
fee Fast Office at Watertbwn, Conn,
ander the act of March S, 1879,

FRIDAY. JANUARY 15, H8H

CITY AND COUNTRY

'City newspaper men are forever
laughing at country Journalism—
though most of them, says the New
Milford Times, secretly wish they
could own a little sheet out in the
country that would give them a liv-
ing. The real funny thing to them is
the printing of the names of persons
In the news columns, to tell their
goings and comings, their sorrows
and joys, their successes or failures,

vtowof sport.
Bat he to wroag. Skatas arc baflt

for the settle* man of afafc* as

la sappresitag alt
»of oar government and

t and laws. , , .".
We read that "at tats stags of

16 bills either for or against prohibt- J hoggin wont eapstae tt a tasty
tioe had been Introduced." while at
the same point this year the total is
more than doable that number, the
above showing reveals two facts of,by a portly authoritaUTB looking
interest and importance: (1) that i gentleman thn when they upaet his
prohibition, whether pro or con, is
not a party question, and (2) that
the present agitation against both the
law itself and the law in its present
form has gained strength.—Torring-
ton Regisster. >

KROUSE AND THE PRINCE

Albert W. Krouse, and the Crown
Prince of Rumania have this in coin-

apon grv*
of
of which the tired
• abnost forgotten.

quartet of forty-yearoMs aUm
the hillside on it. SUIa have no
more Idiosyncrasies when

slim walsted son.
Perhaps the one thing in

d th
whichp

Americans lag behind the European
is in the creation and the healthful
enjoyment of leisure. A European in
comfortable circumstances takes his
recreation in winter as well aa ram-
mer; he follows hte seasons with his
play the. way a small boy changes
from tops to marbles, marbles to
shinny sticks, shinny sticks to

their building of houses, painting o( I years old. In the case of Mr. Krouse
fences, buying <of farms, and so on ad
infinitum. SlUy stuff, says the city
newspaper man, and not news by
any means. At which the country-
man laughs and keeps on printing
names as much as possible. About
a year ago the Bridgeport Times tore
a leaf out of the country newspaper
man's note book, and began printing
names, names, and more names. A
typical Item in that paper says: "A
sociable was held last evening at

. The following were pres-
ent: (with all the names printed in
full.)" What kind of a party is of
secondary importance, the chief
thing being the names. Then it

mon-^that both of them have chosen | s k a t e 8 > ta winter he BOSS for a
week's hike in the snowy Alps; he
races horses on the ice; he skis,
snowshoes and goes on sleigh rides.

The average American has no win-

this "week to vacate the throne. In
the case of Prince Carol tit
of DaeJa will fall to a child four

the result has been that the editor-j
lal
em News "is suddenly filled with a
highly surprised man from Norfolk
who hasn't been ,ln a newspaper
office ln4" fifteen, years—except to
jeer.

Shades of John Rodemeyer! Now
we know why he founded the Baldj
Headed qiub. ! g

Tnis is the event at which « e |
gently whispered on the first page. =
What will happen to Prince Carol j 3
we can't Imagine. The papers say
in a grand manner that he will "go
into business"—as if that would
end his troubles. Good Heavens!

sufri—tty aa tbat they
can be atUitod far toabsattiis; VL
those are beyond ate
great ctdea, where the snow ia
snatched off the streets before It U
hardly had time to settle, barn their
park -lakes and artificial rinks. In
the parka, too, one may indulge in
snow-shoeing and sometimes skiing.
Winter hiking is possible to any sub-
urbanite r to any city dweller living
In no matter what
stances, If be choosese a place where
traffic and the street-cleaning de-
partment do not, combine to rain
the scenery and the. fun.

There is nothing like the tingling
feeling of good health which follows
an hour or two In the cold, outdoor
air. It beau the tErill that accom-
panies the discovery that one holds

l ter playground unless he joins the!a full house. And it is a healthier
5 * t s w a m s ' S T g o to Florida and the thrill, for the grand old g«ne of po-

southwest. And there he plays—I Jeer a almost always played in a

mmuwmmmmmMMmmmmammmm*

'' COMING
boosted everything and everybody' we'U rather be king! The point is'
and sang all sorts of optimistic songs that the monarch and parliament of,
—also like a country newspaper. Has ; Rumania have taken him seriously I

• It paid? Well, rather. The Times
boasted recently that in a year it has
jumped Us daily
2,000 to 10,000.

circulation from

A BOY WHO KNEW HOW

and have accepted his resignation,i
which ought to be a jolly good,
warning to anyone who Intends tojB

T.H E

resign.
In the case of Al Krouse, however,

the king and parliament of the Con-
necticut Western News refuse to go

§
i

NAUGATUCK VALLEY
of-the birth of Benjamin Franklin on
January 17, history records that, an
American boy once found himself in
London, where he was under the nec-
essity of earning his bread. He was
not like many young men in these
days, who are "willing to do any-
thing," because they know how to
do nothing; but he had learned how
to do some-thing, and knew Just
where to go to find something to do;
so he went straight to a printing of-
fice, and inquired whether help was
needed. ' . . •

"Where are you from," inquired
the foreman.

"America," .was the answer.
"Ah.":said the foreman, "from

America.. Can you set type?"

stands at the head of- this column,
and In any time from one week to;
six month's-we hope to see him back i
in the office, swearing happily at .
the stove.

The truth Is that Mr. Krouse and
his substitute are merely playing a
game of Jack Sprat and his wife.
Mr. Krouse has been in. the thick ° ' j _
affairs so long that' his nerves have i g
suddenly played him dirt. He ha3 j =
a deep feeling that what he wants' =
is a rest, among his cows and chick-j 8
ens and the'deep silence of the openjfi

SALESMAN WANTED:—for lubri-
cating oils and greases and paints.
Excellent opportunity. Salary- or
Commission. ***HW JBD OIL AMD
PAINT CO., Cleveland. Ohio.

SUP

Tke
BOTCHUSS GARAGE

Woodbury Boad
.• • " • • • o ' • -•

DO HOT NEGLECT YOUR
OAB NOW

I am in a position, ,to ester to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be convinced.

E. X. HOTCHKIB1,
Prop.

PKmure
NEW HANDY PACK

Fits hand ^

Nor* for your aoaey
art tae test Pwaiersmlaf

U ^ far Vrkibj'sP.R.BaBaT Pack

aav

I

Thi. young man stepped to one of •
the casts, and in. a brief space set, , t
up thi.<-pa.-«agt- from tht first chap-
ter of John:

"Nathanael said unto him, can

On the other hand the new editor | g
\h spent ten years smoking and

: dr<-amlnK on a hilltop farm and now
' he bt'Kins to wonder whether he too

SHOW
OF 1926

•

not KO|U, a Hu,e stale He th,nkg
would do hlm Rood t0 brlsk• around & ])|t ,n an/ofrlce an,, chat

livery morning'in the barber shop,
tf) ^ a t c h pnurIJianchard untie the

i
i
i
1•
§there bu any good come out of Naz- m o v J e a > t 0 d j s c u s s the coal strike ! s

areth? Philip saith unto ĥ rn, Come | t h R o b P l e r c e a n d g 0 over .two j I
and see." or three times a day and watch the ;1

It was done so quickly, so accur-. l t I .a ins .C(ime-,n ;^
ately. and administered a delicate j S o that's that. Al Arouse Is rest- §
reproof so appropriate and powerful,; i |1 ( ! a n d , w e a r € taking his place.—j =
that it at once gave him influence | p h i l cur-tis in Conn. Western News., I
and standing with all the ofllcel He]
worked diligently at his trade, re-j WINTER
fused to drink beer or any kind of
strong drink, saved his money, re-
turned to America, became a printer,
publisher, author, Postmaster Gener-
al, member of Congress, signer of
the Declaration of Independence, am-
bassador to royal courts, and finally
died in Philadelphia, Pa., at the age
of 84. There are more than 150
counties, ' towns and villages
America named after this

SPORTS THAT
POKER

BEAT =

printer-boy—Benjamin Franklin.

PROHIBITION BILLS

Widespread interest, if not grave
concern, in connection with the sub-
ject of prohibition is clearly indicat-

When the last golf club has been
restored to its bag and the last ball
lies forgotten In the rough, the av-,
erage business man settles down to
hibernate for the winter and. yearn _
for the day when he may again tee •
off for the first hole. Or, if he Is =

in .an ardent fisherman, he dreams of =
same, that favorite trout stream which he 1

is going to visit for two weeks next- BJ
August. 'Perhaps Annette, his motor g
launch, is lying in the dock waiting' =
for him to come and remove her S
winter .wrappings. Bored, he only . §
half hears the ravings of the young-jg

skating, sied-ir

AT THE

STATE ARMORY
ON FIELD STREET

WATERBURY

Jan. 25th to Jan. 30th
BETTER THAN EVER

||
I
i

i
s
1
i
i
i
i
i

j p e r set^ a b o u t skiing. skatInR, sied-J|
ed by the introduction of no less than a i n g a n d l c e . b o a t , n g . T o him. Decem- =
34 prohibition bills during, the first b January, February and March
week of the new session of Congress, j .
These bills are of great variety. I
Three of them-imroduced by si<>a-
tor Edge of New Jersey, Representa-
tive Hill of Maryland, and Represen-
tative Dyer, of Missouri, all republi-
cans—flatly propose to repeal the i
Volstead act. Nineteen of these bills)

New Ford Models in Colors Now Being Shown at
Dutee, Wilcox Flint, Inc., Salesrooms in Waterbury

The color combination and the
equipment have been carefully se-

V O H l l ! , u , e , „ . « « . . - - , Without a doubt the special at- boot, motor meter, wind derfectors
call for modification of the Volstead \ tractions of the Ford Show are the and mirror makes a mighty smart
act with legalization of beverage | new fords in colors and exhibited appearance,
containing alcohol up to 4 per cent—| with special equipment. Even the ""• ' -
intrniiiirpd hv six republicans, 12; roadster and the touring car types. . , .
S S ^ ^ S S d l s t Atalrd blossom forth in color making a lected to Impart to "The Co^legia^»
class or bills six in number. Intro- radical departure from the conven- a low. rakish and at the same time
Suced by four republicans and two tional black model. The new road- an extremely fetching appearance.
democrats P ojose S technical ster Is called "The Collegiate" and The folded top is almost unnotlce-
c W f i n the law such as the trans- the tourin* model In color the able, tucked away as it Is inside a
fer of enforcement to the department 'Sport Touring." trim boot. -
of justice, and amendment of the law! "The Collegiate" is so named be- T h e wind deflectors and the mo-o j
in respect to Its medicinal provisions,
e t C . . . ' • • ; . . • '. ' .V

At the other extreme 'there are
six 'bills aiming at more rigid en-
forcement of the law as it stands. •
Two of these were Introduced by.
Mr, Blanton, one of which demands |
that Uncle Sam reach his arm into
the "foreign territory" of the em-
bassies and snatch cocktails .from the
lips of all the foreign ambassadors
in Washington. Mr.. Blanton's other
bill provides that inasmuch as "in-
subordinate rebellion now faces the
United States, and inasmuch as the
Canadian border is 3,979 statute
miles long, counting tidal shore." be
it resolved "that the President he,
and he is hereby, authorised" and di-
rected to use and employ the entire
naval and military ' forces of the
United States, Including the militia,
the entire facilities of.the shipping
board,1* etc.. etc.. "in suppressing all
unlawful smuggling into the United

cause I t has the snap and dash that
typifieŝ  the American undergradu-
ate. It is right up to the minute . » » • • , ™. on
and with, natural wood and wire . to impart to the front of the car an

tor meter blend with the greatly
improved lines of the 1926 model

wheels,
h, l

nickel radiator shell, top' extremoly natty effect. Seen from

the rear, with the spare tire loom-
ing up on the deck, "The Collegiate"
is equally impressive. There's style
and "zip" to every feature of this
Job.

The "Sport Touring" embodies in
the five-passenger car all the ma-
jor " features of "The Collegiate.'
Both of these models are destined
to' become immensely popular. Com-
bined with the closed cars, which
are being shown in green, cobalt
and Orriford Lake maroon, the color
schemes in which the new models
are being shown are diversified
enough to meet the taste of anyone.

Are You
Saving Money?

No one ever regretted that he saved his money.
A bank book showing a credit, whether it be a
few dollan or a fortune, is one of the most
satisfactory things to possess. It is the finest
kind of a passport to success.

Almost without exception, the business men of
the town have Savings Accounts with this Bank.
They know that even their most carefully laid
plans for a greater and more prosperous busi-
ness may go wrong. Are you saving?, Get the
habit.

WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
Member American Bankers' Association

^

i

I

Howland - Hughes
Waterbory's Largest Department Store

MEN!
Have you cashed in on the

MILL END
I Do you know that we are featuring tihe

best shirt for $1.29 you eversaw? Check
us up on this.

Do you know that for $1.29 you can tmy a
pair of Flannelette Pajamas that are a
"Knock Out" for value?

Do you know that you can buy socks for
less now than at any other time of year?
Our tip is to stock up at these low prices.

These are just three Mill End Items picked
at random but any one of them is worth a
visit from you—

Stop in Today—it's just inside the doorway
on your right.

WATEttBUBT, OOHH.
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Nearly every
«amest booster for his b o m tows
after he has left it for good.

At the annual meeting of the
Methodist church Arthur B. Knoz
<was elected treasurer for the l t th
year. W. M. Bradley was re-elected
assistant treasurer. All the other
officers were re-elected*

A Jass band Is a group of people
paid to play static.

Charles Balckom has received hla
appointment as mail carrier be-
tween the trolley and post. office.
He will be assisted by his brother.

Rev. E. J. Curtis, pastor of the
C. T. Sharp of High street; who

learned the business of watch and
, clock repairing In New York some
years ago and still has his outfit
of tools, has an advertisement in
another column which should prove
of interest to Woodburyites, now
that Mr.. William H. RoweU is no
longer with us. Mr. Sharp is also
prepared to build and adjust radio
sets.

The country Is safe so long as it-
has a few men who still have the
courage to wear suspenders.

Mrs. George H. Benham \a recov-
ering from an attack of bronchitis.

John N. Munson left New York
yesterday for St. Petersburg, Fla.

If the producer got only a quarter
of a cent for a grape fruit, they
would still charge you 25 cents for
a half of one in the restaurant.

Monday morning Malcolm Llnds-
ley left for Michigan to bring in a
carload of cattle tor V. A. Judson.

Pupils of the seventh and eighth
grades of the Mitchell school have
begun work on a two-part cantata
entitled "Childhood of Hiawatha.
The shades of night were falling

fast,
When for a kiss we asked her;

She must have answered 'yes' be-
cause • . . •

The shades came down still faster.
Miss Marlon Valll, for three years

a teacher in the Mitchell school, has
resigned her position to take effect
the 29th.. -Announcement of the
engagement of Miss Valll to How-

. ard B. Raymond, formerly of South-
bury, but now connected with the
Postal Telegraph Company of New
Britain, has been made. •

Harold Foster and Miss Helen
Crocker of Waterbury were united
in marriage on Saturday by Rev. O.
W. Richardson of this place. They
will make their home in Waterbury
on their return from a wedding
trip to New York city.

Mrs/ Frank Terrlll suffered a se-
vere'injury to the fore finger of her
left hand Sunday while preparing, a
chicken for the oven. A knife which
she had just sharpened slipped and
made a slanting cut. to the bone.

Miss Buckley is teaching at the
Mlnortown district school and is
boarding with Mrs. John Hart.

at taekoBMot
W. H. Hartwen m

The teaeral was
wen bom
WbJtoosab of Wi
with burial la Plantsvill*.

"Read the newspaper* thoroughly
and you may live to be 160 yean
old," says Chauncey Depew at nine-
ty-one. But how can we wade through
the Sunday editions In a mere 160
years? - ' •

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sammls and
children have returned from New
York. city, where they spent the
Christmas holidays.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Beardsley at the Wa-
terbury hospital Sunday, January 10.

Through Mrs. Jl J. Cassidy the
near the (trolley
Main street -has

Hartson property
station on lower
been sold to Mrs. Daisy L Abbott of
Waterbury who will take possession
about March 1. Alterations and Im-
provements will be made and Mrs.
Abbott will open a tea house there
this summer. The place is already
equipped with a gasoline service sta-
tion.

Mrs. C. F. Martin was one of the
hostesses at a meeting of the College
club held at the home of Mrs. Levi
Wilcox, Woodlawn' Terrace, Water-
bury, Saturday, afternoon.

Julian Hart and family of Strat-
ford were Sunday guests of Mrs.
John Hart of Mlnortown.

The Every Member canvass of the
First church was conducted last Sun-
day afternoon. The canvassers, un-
der the direction of C. F. Martin,
chairman,. were C. P. Helnse, A. N.
Skllton, F. B O'Neill, Ellis F. Clark,
Henry S. Hitchcock and Jerome Gar-
lick.

Mrs. Robert Judd, Miss Mary
Judd, Ralph Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
Mossey.Carr were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr.' and Mrs. Frank.
Galpin. •-' - -

victories over the
The war with Tripoli was in

them Africa, where the Constitu-
tion did valiant serviee.

It was flag ship of Commodore
CreUe, from 180* to 1804. It was
the flag snip of Commodore Rogers

THE HAT
The Massachusetts governor Is

eternally right la kfa wwmnMits on
the encouragement to crime given
by the misguided people who give a
monopoly of their thoughts to the

from 180S to MOi. It was part of consmeratlon of inaWng a good^elti
Commodore Barren's squadron from i K B o f t h e eonnrmed criminal, tor-
1804 to 1806 • "•••-"' I lettidfc • # about the good dtlsens

On board the Constitution the «- w « *in**li"l*> » * « • « • « • » • * •
been violated and who are liable to
suiter again and again, because
punishment is both uncertain and
Inadequate. Bight here in Connecti-

nal treaty of peace with Tripoli was
signed.

On February 14, 1814. the Consti-
tution, commanded by Captain

, fulness tô  the community Is repre-
sented bjTa minus sign, who has

Stewart, captured the Pictor. a ship « « ** h*ve today a man whose use-
of sixteen guns and her convoy.

On February 20, 1815 the Consti-
tution captured the Cyane and Le- • e e n '<""«* gnUty of serious crimes
vant, both 18 gun ships, but she was «<> the most serious of all. murder.
In turn pursued by three British fri-

HARRY JLSKILTONY
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES

ExUe ladio and Auto
Battery Ohargiof and

Telephone 14-2

Tel 66-2

Patronise the
BAT OARNBEY OABAOI

Oakville
Supplies, Serviee Oar,
ies. Open 7 Dayi a Wet*

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267.

"OLD IRON8IDE8"

Prize Essay by. Lillian P. Hlcock,
( Grade VII, White Oak 8chool, at

8outhbury Patriotic Gather-
Ing, December 6, 1925

The true spirjt of American, pa-
triotism should be aroused at the
mention of our American frigate
Constitution. . • • ' • • .

This ship won many brilliant vic-
tories during the war of 1812, and
the war with Tripoli:

She was constructed by the gov-
ernment at Boston in 1797. It was
considered as an unsurpassed, pro-
duct of ship'building art. It was
rated as a forty-four gun vessel, but
carried fifty-two guns. - .

In July 1812, three weeks after the
outbreak of the war of 1812, the
Constitution put out to sea from
Annapolis. She fell in with a Brit-
ish squadron of 64 gun ships and

gates' and forced to relinquish the
Levant.

After the war Old Ironsides lay
at Charleston Navy.Yard near Bun-
ker Hill, until In 1830. OUver Wen-
dell Holmes, Just graduated from
Harvard University, read In the
Boston Dally Advertiser, that the
Secretary of Navy recommended the
breaking up of the Constitution. Two
days later, the same paper contained
the young poet's flaming protest
against destroying the gallant ship,
the glory pf it being one of his
earliest. memories.

The verses were copied In nearly
every newspaper,
public indignation

and a storm of
made the. Navyy

department desiqt. The frigate lay
peacefully In the harbor until 1906,
when it was suggested that it be
usedp as a target for gun practice.
Again the poem was sent broadcast,
and again "Old Ironsides" was
saved. .

, In the poem,. Holmes .first extols
the glory of the ship, which gave
Inspiration and victory to American
seamen. She was
"eagle of the sea;"

acknowledged
But, Holmes

Judging by the roadside signs as) 'our frigates. For three.days these
one goes .through Minortown, it Is chased her, but she outdistanced
still possible to buy "sweet" cider.
As The Reporter office has no aqua
pura a Jug of the "sweet" would be
most acceptable at times.

Miss Millie Anderson of New Ha-
ven spent Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Anderson. .

Among those from Woodbury at-
tending the automobile show in New
York we notice the names of William
J. Burton and Frank Knox.

them.
Captain Dacres of the Guerlere

wanted to have a ship duel with one
of our "fir-built things with a strip
of striped bunting for a flag at the
masthead", as he termed the Amer-
ican ships.

On August 19, off Cape Race, the
Constitution met the Guerlere. -

The Guerlere immediately opened
fire, but. Hull held back. He meant
every shot.to tell. When the Guer-

Mrs. Wi E. Wells, who has been a| ] e r e came near enough to fire at
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs
H. H. Canfield, has started for her
home in Chicago, visiting en route
friends in New Haven and Albany.

Mrs. J. H. Glover has returned

he shouted, "Now boys, pour it Into
them!" The masts of the Guerlere
fell, great hole's were torn in her
sides/ In less than thirty minutes
she struck her flag to the Constitu-

from a several days' stay in West- tlon. The Guerlere lost seventy-
• moreland, N. Y., going to be present
at the golden wedding anniversary
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Dixon. There were six of the original
wedding party present at the festiv-
ities.

"The Coast of Folly," adapted for
the screen by James Creelman from
the novel by Coningsby Dawson, is
a modern love drama of the highest
type, the story revolving around the
plight of a beautiful society girl who

Supt. F. A. Strong did good work
in clearing the state road of snow
which fell Saturday. Thus far—and

nine men, and the Constitution lost
only 14 men. Captain Hull couldn't
bring his prize in to port, so he
blew her up and returned to Boston.

Captain Isaac Hull was born in
Derby, Conn, in 1775 and died in
1843. He became a skillful sailor.
i He <was nephew of Gen. William
Hull, who to the chagrin of his men,
gave up Detroit in 1812, to the Brit-
ish, without resistance.

The battle with the Gueriere was
quite a victory, as England had
about twenty million people while
we had about eight million people.
We had twelve ships, four thousand

.continues, there are some plunder-'
era who would dispoil and rob'her
of her one time glory and splendor.
Then, he suggests, rather than such
a fate, let her be rigged out in her
"holy flag" and "thread-bare sails"
turned loose upon the wide ocean
to fight the wild waves of the seas,
until she is finally shattered to
pieces before wave and storm.

This, he. protests is more fitting
to this famous warship.

After not having been repaired
for twenty, years "Old Ironsides"
needs to be overhauled. I think
the American people should raise
the $500,000 necessary for the re-

And yet we hear more about thej
"constitutional rights" of the rat—
we say this with apologies to all |
other rodent life—Gerald Chapman
than we do of the rights of the1

pgUceman he killed. And this con-1
victed murderer, in this free country
—perhaps too free, at times—Is al-i
lowed to criticise the President of
the United States. We appreciate
what clever lawyers have been doing
to save their client's life and to
"sell" him to the public, but we be-
lieve that the sympathy which once
.went out in too liberal doses to
Chapman because he was regarded
as being the "dead game sport" sort
of murderer, is at low ebb and the
minority who had more regard for
him than those he wronged are com-
ing to realize that Connecticut needs
protection from the kind of menace
Chapman is.—Hartford Courant.

WINTER INTRUDE8

Tough old New Englanders who
•look upon temperatures of 18 de-
grees as relatively mild winter wea-
ther may get a chuckle out of the
southern newspaper . stories of the
recent cold wave in that region. The
official minimum at Atlanta was 18,
though unofficial marks of 13 were
reported. "While Atlantans passed
a most uncomfortable day," says the
Constitution, "staying Indoors and
venturing out only when necessity
forced them to do so, even colder
weather was experienced in other
parts of the country." Apparently
that last fact brought some comfort
which probably would have been
mitigated if the shivering Atlahtans
could have Seen the inhabitants of
"other parts of the country" Jubi-
lantly skimming the ringing ice in
temperatures of zero or less.—Wa-
terbury American, Jan. 2.

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A
C R A W F O R D R A N G E

It's the way the heat is controlled in this range that makes
it so different, and so much better than any other.

There are never any "cold" spots in the oven. The heat
is even and steady, so things don't burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to. brown on top. . . •

And it's such a fuel-saving range, too.. That's because
it's so splendidly built. All parts fit perfectly; the oven
door shuts tight—there are no cracks or loose joints to
let the heat escape before its work is do.e.

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

WE BUILD AND

BEMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND BENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

QUO:

0«n«nl Job Work aa*
> Riverside Street

i TeL 196-2 .
Oakville

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood * Ira
8T0BA0E

BBPATJtS
TOWING

TIRES AND TUBES
Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, CONN.

The Next Time You Are Out 8hopplng Plan To Look At
THENEW W W ^ ? M A 0 H I

As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your Interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with Its compact grace-
ful lines will instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep it looking
Just like new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It is yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make It easy to move about. Levels itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms. .

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028

"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Gleaning A Dye Works

a

STORES:
167 SO. MAIN ST.
37 WILLOW ST.

Phone 6055
Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

i i i««i iniH»i imi»iMiwimini iBimM

i
i
i
1
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HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street,

jINNES BROTHERS
Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING
General Teaming Done to Order •

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 430

the winter is half gone-the snow, g a i l o r B a n d o n e t h o U 8 a n d > n v e h u n .
falls have not been troublesome. Mr. d r e d m a r , n e a E n g l a n d n a d 830

territory oovers about 2 « | s h l p s ^ 150,000 sailors. Two hun-
dred and thirty of her ships were

Strong's
miles.
. The union service to be held next
Sunday evening at the First Congre-
gational church will be In recogni-
tion of the anniversary of the Pro.
hlbltion amendment Mrs. Mary
WellesTif Hartford will be the
speaker.

Mrs. James Basset received a pain-
ful injury recently when a chip of
wood flew tip and struck her In the
eye.

Thomas Nash, architect, whose
death occurred recently in New York,
was well known here,.having bad
charge of the restoration of the
Glebe house, and was a frequent
guest at the CurtlsB house.
• A chimney lire at the residence of
Joe Capewell Saturday morning was
extinguished without .'damage.. Chief
TutUe, S. C. Tomlinson, R. O. Jud-
son and others of the flrecompany
'responded promptly bnt found noth-

' Ing to do on arrival.
- . -The serving of cocoa started for

the winter Monday at the Mitchell

larger than ours.
That same year the Constitution'

under William Bainbrldge made an-
other splendid'capture.' On Decem-
ber 29 she fell In .with the Java, a
ship of the same tonnage as the
Gueriere,. (49 guns) just off the
Brazilian coast near Bohil. The
Constitution waited until within
pistol shot of the ^nemy, •when the
command was given. In less than
two hours the Java was fairly
Bhot to pieces.

Captain Bainbrldge was obliged to
blow her up, and landed- at San Sal-
vador with bis prise. The Jaya lost
300 men and the Constitution lost
34. . . ' •

The Constitution was ready for
another fight, ,two hours after the
battle, and the Americans were BO
carried away with enthusiasm that
they "proudly called her "Old Iron-
sides."

Bainbrldge .was born at Princeton.

1

END THE MOTH PEST
Aromatic Cedar Closet Lining

Will Do The Trick

DURING THE WINTER IS THE TIME to put an end
forever to the nuisance of having the moths feast all sum-
mer on your furs and winter clothes.

Arrange now with your carpenter to line at least one \t
closet in yourjiouse with this positive insurance against a

the ravages of moths. The cost of one coat eaten up would
more than pay for the job. Yop will enjoy the freshness
that this cedar will impart to your.clothes, and you won't
have to carry with you the aroma of camphor balls all next
winter. . f • •

Call 158 for more details.

BoaaoaaaaaBtjoowwoap^^

LTHE WATERTOWN LUMBER COMPANY
BILL DINO HEADQUARTERS .

Quality Service

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFFICIENT

The Watertown Gas light Co.
Oar. Center sad I*e,v«nworth gt*v

. ' ' Phone 6S64

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



•atared 'as second class matter at
f » Post Office at Watertown. Conn-,
snder the act of March S, 1871.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 192ft.

CITY AND COUNTRY

City newspaper men are forever
laughing at- country journalism—
though most of them, says the New
Mllford Times, secretly wish they
could own a Uttle .sheet out In the
country that would give them a liv-
ing. The real funny thing to them \*
the printing of the names of persons
In the news columns, to tell their

Statss and'in

its constitution and laws.
We read that "at this stage of

m — —IS bills either for or against problM-. . — -
tioe had been introduced," while at ] quartet of forty-year-olds aUm _
the same point this year the total is the hillside oa It Sklis b**e s o
more than doable that number, the more Idiosyncrasies^ whea
above showing reveals two faeta of! by a " —•—"-"—
interest and. importance: (1) that
prohibition, whether pro or Qon, is
not a party question, and (2) that
the present agitation against both the
law itself and the law In its present
form has gained strength.—Torring-
ton Regisster.

KROUSE. AND THE PRINCE

Albert W. Krouse and the Crown
Prince of Rumania have this in com- j ghtnny sticks, shinny sticks
mon—that both of them have chosen | s k a t e 8 i n winter be goes for
vi l la ftsvlAAlf* T A H u a i A wltA #h «•**>« A ¥•% _ _ . . . • • • ._ A^_^~ * ! & • •

gentleman Um when they upset fcia
slim walsted son.

Perhaps the one thing In watch
Americans lag behind the European
is In the creation and the healthful
enjoyment of leisure. A European la
comfortable circumstances takes bis
recreation In winter as well as sum-
mer; he follows hte seasons with bis
play the way a small boy changes
from tops to marbles, marbles to

sticks, shinny sticks to

this to vacate the throne. In
goings and comings, their sorrows the case of Prince Carol tit
and joys, their successes or failures, ( of Daela will fall to a child four
their building of houses, painting of! years old. In the case of Mr. Krouse
fences, buying of farms, and so on ad
inflnitum. Silly stuff, says the city
newspaper man, and not news by
any means. At which the country-
man laughs and keeps on printing
names as much as possible. About
a year ago the Bridgeport Times tore
a leaf out of the country newspaper
man's note book, and began printing
names, names, and more names. A
typical item In that paper says: "A
sociable was held last evening at
'-; , The following were pres-
ent: (with all the, names printed in
full.)" What kind of a party is of
secondary Importance, the chief
thing being the names. Then it
boosted everything and everybody

week's hike In the snowy Alps; he
races horses on the id; he skis,
snpwshoes and goes on sleigh rides.

American has no win-
he joins thethe result has been that the editor-1 playground unless ne join* in«

lal chair of the Connecticut West- £ J J £ * £ T K I > U > Fiorid/ilSThe
era News is suddenly filled with a s w a r m s w n o *° •swarms who go o

southwest. And there he plays—highly surprised man from Norfolk |
who hasn't been In a newspaper)
office in fifteen years—except to i iimiWimiWBimMWWMMMMMWMMlBHII

4 i —

these w e beyond h »
treat dttes, where the
snatched off the streets 1
hardly bad time to settle, bmve their
park lakes and artificial risks. In
the parks, too, one may indulge Is!
snow-shoeing and sometimes skiing.
Winter hiking is possible to any mb-
urbanite r to any city dweller Uvmg
In no matter what modest circum-
stances, it be choosese a place where
traffic and the street-cleaning de-
partment do not combine to ruin
the scenery and the ton.

There la nothing like the tingling
feeling of good health which follows
an hour or two hi the cold, outdoor
air. It beat* the tfirill that accom-
panies the discovery that one holds
a full boose. And it Is m healthier
thrill, for the grand old game of po-
ker s almost always played in a

Jeer.
Shades of John Rodemeyer! Now =

we know why he founded the Bald, I
Headed Club.

This is the event at which -we a
gently whispered on the first page. ; =
What will happen to Prince Carol j !
we can't imagine. The papers say'• I
in a grand manner that he will "go s

COMING
into business"
end his troubles.

if that would g
Good Heavens! 5

UUUBICU c»w"»'"» — - . . . , — . we'd rather be king! The point is i
and sang all sorts of optimistic songs that the monarch and parliament of, g

also like a country newspaper. Has \ Rumania have taken him seriously £
lt paid? Well, rather. The Times and have accepted his resignation, ! =
boasted recently that in a year it has ^ - "- ' " —

THE 3
jumped its dally! circulation from
2,000 to 10,000.

A BOY WHO KNEW HOW

Apropos of the 220th anniversary
of the birth of Benjamin Franklin on
January 17, history records that an
American boy .once found himself in g | x m o n t h i ; w e h o p e t 0 8 e e him back
London, where he was under the nee-1 , n t h e - o W c e swearing happily at
essity of earning Itfs bread. He was
not like many young men in these
days, who are "willing to do any-
thing," because! they know how to

which ought to be a jolly good S
warning to anyone who Intends to ~
resign. . • •

In the case of Al Krouse, however,
the king and parliament of the Con-
necticut Western News refuse to go
to any such lengths. His name still

ds at the head of this column
in any time from one week

the stove.
The truth is that Mr. Krouse and

his substitute are merely playing a
thing/' because they know now to e o f J a c k S p r a t a n d h i 8 w l f e .
do nothing; but he had learned how | M r K r o u 8 e h a 8 b e e n , n t h e thick of
to do something, and knew Justiu u« OUU.«UIU OI -— • - - -- j affairs so. long that his nerves have
where to go to find something to do;.| B U d ( ] e n l y p l a y e d h l m d , r t H e h a 3

so he went straight to a printing of- j ft d feeling that what h«> wants
flee, and inquired whether help was

' needed.
"Where are you from," inquired

is a rest, among his cows and chick-
ens and the deep silence of the open
fields.

On the other hand, the new editor
has spent- ten years smoking and
di't-amlng on a hilltop farm and now

the foreman.
"America," was the answer.
"Ah," said the foreman, "from

America. Can you set type?" | h e begins to wonder whether he too
Th« young map stepped to one of i h a s n o t R ( i n e a , m , e g t a t e H e t h l n k s

the casts, and in a brief space set j , t w o u , d d o h , m g o o d t 0 b r l g k
up' this.pn-sage from the /first chap-:. d & m , n a n o f f l c e a n , , c h a t
ter of John:

"Nat hanael said unto him,

NAUGATUCK VALLE

AUTOMOB

SALESMAN WANTtO:—for lubri-
cating ells sad greases sad paints.
Excellent opportunity. Salary or
Commission. THE JIB? OIL AND
PAINT CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.

StlP

, Tfc
BOTCHKISS GARAGE

WoodburyBoad
o

DO NOT NEGLECT YOUB
CAB NOW

I am in a position to cater to
your wants to make your Winter
driving Pleasant and Comfort-
able. Drop in and be .convinced.

RKwHKLEYS
NEW HAWOV PACK

Fit* hand ~~
pocktt and punt

Nor* for yo«r M n y
u 4 th« beat reppermtat

•
i
i
I

an

1
i

I
I
i
i
i
i
i

jtvery morning in the barber shop, fj
to watch Paiil Blanchard untie t h e | 5

there be any good come out of Naz-, , n o v l e S i t 0 discuss the coal strike i =
can

areth? Philip saith unto hjm, Come
and see."

It was done so quickly, so accur-
ately, and administered a delicate
reproof so appropriate and powerful,
that It at once gave him Influence
and standing with all the ofllce. He
worked diligently at his trade, re-

with Rob Pierce and go over two }•=
or three times a day and watch the J j
trains come in. . . . IS

So that's that. Al Krouse Is rest-
ing and we are taking his place —
Phil Curtis in Conn. Western News.

WINTER SPORTS THAT
POKER

BEAT

i
I
i

When the last golf club has been' if
n«.»A.iA,l •*» I + n Uni* o*t«l t h o tnnt kail ?3

fused to drink beer or any kind of
strong drink, saved his money, re-
turned to America, becameN a printer, ...._ _ __— „— — - -
publisher, author, Postmaster Gener* j restored to its bag and the last balljjj
al, member of Congress, signer of. lies forgotten in the rough, the av-| =
the Declaration of Independence, am-1 erage business man settles down to ,=
baasador to royal courts, and finally | hibernate for the winter and yearn; j
died in Philadelphia, Pa., at the age for the day when he may again tee jg
of 84. There are more than 150 off for the first hole. Or, i f he Is;g.
counties, towns and villages in ! an ardent fisherman, he dreams of =
America named after this same,(that favorite trout stream which he §

is Roihg to visit for two weeks next iPprinter:boy—Benjamin Franklin.

PROHIBITION BILLS
August. Perhaps Annette, his motojjg
launch, is lying in the dock waiting! =
for him to come and remove her S

w r a p p I n g 8 . Bored, he only •Widespread interest, if not grave - w i m t : | nl

concern, in connection with the sub- h^ ] f h e a r s (he ravings of the young'
ject or prohibition Is clearly indicate, e r g e t a b o u t . s k l i n g i skating, sled-
ed by the introduction of no less than d l n g a n d ice.boating. To him, Decem-
34 prohibition bills during the first b e r J a n u a r y f February and March
week of the new session of Congress, i . - . - • - -

OF 1926

AT THE

STATE ARMORY j
ON FIELD STREET I

WATERBURY
I. • • ' ' • • . - • ' • • • • :

* • ' ' '

Jan. 25th to Jan. 30th
BETTER THAN EVER

Are You
Saving Money?

No one ever regretted that he saved hii money.
• bank book ihbwing a credit, whether it he a
few dollan or a fortune, ii one of the most
aatiifactory things to possess. It is the finest
kind of a passport to success.

. Almost without exception, the business men of
the town have Savings Accounts with this Bank.
They know that even their most carefully laid
plans for a greater and more prosperous busi-
ness may go wrong. Are you saving,? Oetthe
habit. -

WATERTOWN TRUST COMPANY
Member American Bankers' Association

mnnisulT.

j Howland -Hughes
Waterlmry's largwrt Department Store

Have you cashed in on the

MILLEND

These bills are of great variety.
Three of them—introduced by Sena-
tor Edge of New Jersey, Representa-
tive Hill of Maryland, and Represen-
tative Dyer of Missouri, all republic
cans—flatly propose to repeal the
Volstead act. Nineteen of these bills
call for modification of the Volstead
act, with legalization of beverage
containing alcohol up to 4 per cent—
introduced by six republicans, 12

New Ford Models in Colors Now Being Shown at
Dutee, Wilcox Flint, Ina, Salesrooms in Waterbury

Without a doubt the special at- boot, motor meter, wind deffectors
tractions of the Ford Show are the and mirror makes a mighty smart
new Fords in colors and exhibited appearance.
with special equipment. Even the! The color combination and the

six republicans, iz roadster and the touring car types [ equipment have been carefully _se-
•rats and one socialist. A third; blossom forth In color making a lected to impart to "TheCollegiate

«.!»«« of hills six in numbei-, Intro- radical departure from the conven- a low, rakish and at the same time
duced by fouV repubUcans dnd two'tiopal black model. The new road- an extremely fetching appearance
duced by rour "PUDijcana ^ " ^ , n d . ,T n C o i l egi a te" and The folded top is almost unnotlce-

sr̂ ^̂ ^̂  « - - in coior ^ i f t - b o o r a w a y as il lB lnslde a

h or enforcement . t h e department ".port Tour n g , I trim boot.

the rear, with the spare tire loom-
ing up on the deck, "The Collegiate"
is equally Impressive. There's style
and "sip" to every feature of this
Job.

The Collegiate" is so named be- The wind deflectors and the mo-ot justice, and amendment of the law

extremely nafty effect. Seen fromsix bills aiming at more rigid e n - - w h e e i s
• rorcemi'nt of "the law as It stands'.

Two of these were introduced by
Mr. Blantori, one of which demands
that Uncle Sam r,each his arm Into
the "foreign territory" of the em-
bassies and snatch cocktails from the
lips, of all the foreign anrbassadorB
in Washington. Mr. Blanton's, other

^IJlll provides that inasmuch-' as-^'in-
^subordinate rebellion now faces the

United States, and inasmuch as the
Canadian border 1B 3,979 statute
miles long, counting tidal shoce," be
lt resolved "that" the President Ije,
and he'ls hereby, authorized and di-
rected, to use and employ the .entire
naval;'and military" forces of the

- United States, including the militia,
the entire facilities of the shipping
board." etc., etc... "In suppressing all
unlawful smuggling Into,the United

- • ' • > » - . •

radiator shell.

The "Sport Touring" embodies In
the five-passenger car all the ma-
jor features of "The Collegiate."
Both-of these models are destined
to become immensely popular. Com-
bined with the closed cars, which
are being shown in green, -cobalt
and Orriford Lake maroon,, the color
schemes In which the new'models
are being shown are • diversified
enough to meet the taste of anyone.

| Da you4 know that we are featuring Uhe
best shirt for $1.29 you ever saw? Check
us up on this.

Do you know that for $1.29 you can buy a
pair of Flannelette Pajamas that are a
"Knock Out" for value?

Do you know that you can buy socks for
less now than at any other time of year?
Our tip is to stock up at these low prices.

• *
These are just three Mill End Items picked
at random but any one of them is worth a
visit from you—

Stop in Today—it's just inside the doorway
priyourrightV-

lani
r, oomr. 1175

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Newly wary maa

oaroest toaster for his BOOM town
after be has left it Cor good.

At the annual meeting of the
Methodist church Arthur ••. Knox
was elected treasurer tor the l t th
year. W. M. Bradley was re-elected
assistant treasurer. All the other
ottleers .were re-elected.

A Jan band Is a group of people
paid to play static

Charles Balckom has received his
appointment as mail carrier be-
tween the trolley and post office.
B e will be assisted by his brother.

Rev. E. J. Curtis, pastor or the
C. T. Sharp of High street, who

learned the business of watch and
dock repairing in Now York some
yean ago and still has his. outfit
of tools, has ah advertisement in
another column which should prove
of interest to Woodbnryites, now
that Mr. William H. RoweU Is no
longer with us. Mr. Sharp is also
prepared to build and adjust radio
seta.

The country is safe so long as it
has a few men who still have the
courage to wear suspenders.

Mrs. George H. Benham is recov-
ering from an attack of bronchitis.

John N. Munaon left New York
yesterday for St Petersburg, Fla-

il the producer got only a quarter
of a cent for a grape fruit, they
would still charge you 25 cents, for
a half of one in the restaurant

Monday .morning Malcolm Llnds-
ley left for Michigan to bring in a
carload of cattle for V. A. Judson.

Pupils of the seventh and eighth
grades of the Mitchell school have
begun work on a two-part cantata
entitled "Childhood of Hiawatha.
The shades of night were falling

fast, •
When for a kiss we asked her;

She must have answered 'yes' be-
cause

The shades came down still faster.
Miss Marion Vail!, .for three yeaHs

a teacher in the Mitchell school, has
resigned her position 'to take effect

' the 29th. Announcement of the
engagement of Miss Valll to How-
ard B. Raymond, formerly of South-
bury, but now connected with the
Postal Telegraph Company of New
Britain, has been made.

Harold Poster and Miss Helen
Crocker of Waterbury were united
in marriage on Saturday by Rev. O.
W. Richardson'of this place. They
will make their home in Waterbury
on their return from a wedding
trip to New York city.

Mrs. Frank Terrlll suffered a se-
. vere injury to the fore finger of her

left hand Sunday While preparing a
chicken for the oven. A knife which
she had Just sharpened slipped and
made a slanting cut to. the bone,.

Miss Buckley is teaching at the
Mlnortown district., school and • is
boarding with Mrs. John Hart.

dtoi at UM kosM of
W. H. HartvaU ost January i .

(natal waslaold trosa tha BMrt-
weU hosae Tharaaay, B*v. F. W.
Wattoosab of Watertown offirtatfafc
with burial In FlantsvUla.

"Bead the newspapers thoroughly
and you mar live to bo 160 years
old," says Chauneey Depew at nine-
ty-one. But how can we wade through
the Sunday editions In a mere 160
years? • / • V " ^

Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Sarnmis and
children have returned from New
York city, where they spent the
Christmas holidays.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Beardsley at the Wa-
terbury hospital'Sunday, January 10.

Through Mrs. J. J. Cassldy the
Hartson property near the trolley
station on lower Main street -has
been sold to Mrs. Daisy L Abbott of
Waterbury who will take possession
about March 1. Alterations and im-
provements will be made and Mrs.
Abbott will open a tea house there
this summer. The place is already
equipped with a gasoline service sta-
tion. .

Mrs. C. P. Martin twaa one of the
hostesses at a meeting of the College
dub held at the home of Mrs. Levl
Wilcox, Woodlawn Terrace, Water-
bury, Saturday afternoon.

Julian Hart and family of Strat-
ford were Sunday guests of Mrs.
John Hart of Mlnortown.

The Every Member canvass of the
First church was conducted last Sun-
day afternoon. The canvassers, un-
der the direction of C. F. Martin,
chairman, were C. P. Heinse, A. N.
Skllton, F. B O'Neill, Ellis F. Clark,
Henry S. Hitchcock and Jerome Gar-
lick.

Mrs. Robert Judd, Miss Mary
Judd, Ralph Foster, Mr.. and Mrs.
Mossey Carr were Sunday guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Galpin. •

victories over the
The war wfth Tripoli was la nor*

them Africa, where the Constitu-
tion did valiant serviee.

It was Sag ship of Commodore
Create, from ISM to 1804. It was
the flag ship of Commodore Rogers
from 1805 to 1801 It was part of j

THE RAT
1

The Maaaaehasstts governor Is
eternally right la bis comments an
the encouragement to crime given
by the'misguided people who give a
monopoly of their thoughts to the
consideration of making a good dti-

Commodore Barron's squadron from! s e n o f t h e confirmed criminal, for-
1804 to 1806 ' I * e t t I r i* all about the good dtlsens

On board the Constitution the ft- W B already have, whose rights have
nal treaty of peace with Tripoli was, * * • * t o t a t o f " ^ W*° ."** *£** to

signed. | suffer again1 and again, because
" is both uncertain and_ O n February 14, 1814, the Const!- „ . . . . . _ . „ _».

tuUon. commanded by Captain Inadequate. Right here in Connect!-
Stewart, captured the Pletor, a snip « * » • tave t o d » ' • B » n w n M e • * •
of sixteen guns and her convoy. , '"""M to the community U repre-

On February 20. 1818 the Const!- »ent«d *T • "a™™1 f»*» w h o * • •
- — ^ guilty of serious crimes

"OLD IRONSIDES"
* ' ' '
Prlie Essay by Lillian F. Hlcock,

Grade VII, White Oak 8chool, at
8outhbury Patriotic Gather-

ing, December 6, 1925

The true spirit- of American pa-
triotism should be aroused at the
mention of our American frigate
Constitution. »

This ship won many brilliant vic-
tories during the war of 1812, and
the war with Tripoli.

She was constructed by the gov
eminent at Boston in 1797. It was
considered as an unsurpassed pro-
duct of ship building art. It was
rated as a forty-four gun vessel, but
carried fifty-two guns.

In July 1812, three weeks after the
outbreak of the war of 1812, the
Constitution put out to sea from
Annapolis.- She fell in with a Brit-
ish squadron of 64 gun ships and

Judging by the roadside signs as | 'our frigates. For three days these
one goes .through Mlnortown, it is
still possible to buy "sweet" cider.
As The Reporter office has no aqua
pura a jug of the "sweet" would be
most acceptable at times.

Miss Millie Anderson of New Ha-
ven spent Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Anderson.

Among those from Woodbury at-
tending the automobile show in New
York we notice the names of William
J. Burton and Frank Knox.

chased her, but she outdistanced
them.

Captain Dacres of the Guerlere
wanted to have a ship duel with one
of our "fir-built things with a strip
of striped bunting for a flag at the
masthead" as he termed the Amer-
ican ships.

On August 19, off Cape Race, the
Constitution met the Guerlere.
... The Guerlere immediately opened
fire, but Hull held back. He meant
every shot to tell. When the Guer-

tution captured the Cyane and Le-,
vant, both 18 gun ships, but she was
in turn pursued by three'British fri-
gates and forced to relinquish the
Levant.

After the war Old Ironsides lay
at Charleston Navy Yard near Bun-
ker Hill, untU in 1830, Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, Just graduated from
Harvard University, read in the
Boston Dally Advertiser, that the
Secretary of Navy recommended the
breaking up of the Constitution. Two
days later, the same paper contained
the young poet's flaming protest
against destroying the gallant ship,
the glory of it being one of his
earliest memories.

The verses -were copied in nearly
every newspaper, and a storm of
public indignation made the Navy
department .desist. The frigate lay
peacefully in the harbor until 1906,
when It was suggested that-it be
used- as a target for gun practice.
Again the poem was sent broadcast
and again "Old Ironsides" was
saved. - • '

In the poem, Holmes first extols
the glory of the ship, which gave
Inspiration and1 victory to American
seamen. She was acknowledged
"eagle of the sea." But, Holmes
continues, there are some plunder-
ers who would dlspoll and rob her
of her one time glory and splendor.
Then, he suggests, rather than such
a fate, let her be rigged' out In her
"holy flag" and "thread-bare sails"
turned loose upon the wide ocean
to fight the wild waves of the seas,
until she is finally shattered to
pieces before.wave arid storm.

This, he protests is more fitting
to this famous warship. - -

After not having been repaired
for twenty years "Old Ironsides"
needs to be overhauled.. I think
the' American people should raise
the $500,000 necessary • for the re-

" e e n

«•* "»• mo* »««•«" ° ' •"•
And yet we hear more about the
"constitutional rights" of the rat—
we say this with apologies to all
other rodent life—Gerald Chapman
than we do of the rights of the
policeman he killed. And this con-
victed murderer in this free country
—perhaps too free, at times—is al-
lowed to criticise the President of
the United States. We appreciate
what clever lawyers have been doing
to save their client's life and to
"sell" him to the public, but we be-
lieve that the sympathy which once
went out in too liberal doses to
Chapman because he was regarded
as being the "dead game sport" sort
of murderer, is at low ebb and the
minority who.had more regard for
him. than those he wronged are com-
ing to realise that Connecticut needs
protection from the kind of menace
Chapman is.—Hartford Courant.

WINTER INTRUDE8

Tough old New Englanders who
look upon temperatures of 18 de-
grees as relatively mild winter wea-
ther may get a chuckle out of the
southern newspaper stories of the
recent cold wave In that region. The
official minimum at Atlanta was 18,
though unofficial marks of 13 were
reported. "While Atlantans passed
a most uncomfortable day," says the
Constitution, "staying indoors and
venturing out only when necessity
forced them to do so, even colder
weather' was' experienced in other
parts of the country." Apparently
that last fact brought some comfort
which probably would have been
mitigated if the shivering Atlantans
could have seen the inhabitants of
"other parts of the country" Jubi-
lantly skimming the ringing Ice in
temperatures of zero or less.—Wa-
terbury American, Jan. 2. .

HARRY
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AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED*
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Battery Charginf and
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iet. Open 7 Day* a Week

Day Phone 264
Night Phone 167

Mrs. W. E. Wells, who has been at iere came near enough to fire at
guest at the home of Mr. arid Mrs,
H. H. Canfield, has started for her
home In Chicago, visiting, en route
friends in New Haven and Albany.

Mrs. J. H. Glover has returned
from a several days' stay in West- tion. The Gueriere lost seventy-

he shouted, "Now boys, pour it into
them!" The masts of the Gueriere
fell, great holes were torn in her
sides. In less than thirty minutes
she struck her flag to the Constitu-

moreland, N. Y., going to be present
at the golden wedding anniversary
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Dlxon. There were six of the original
wedding party present at the festiv-
ities.

"The Coast of Folly," adapted for
the screen by James Creelman from
the novel by Conlngsby Dawson. is
a modern love drama of the highest
type, the story revolving around the
plight of a beautiful society girl who
becomes entangled in a love triangle.'

Supt F. A. Strong did good work
in clearing the state road of snow
which fell Saturday; Thus far—and
the winter is .half gone—the snow
falls have not been troublesome. Mr.
Strong's
miles.

territory covers about 20

The union service to be held next
Sunday evening at the First Congre-
gational church will be in recogni-
tion of' the anniversary of the Pro-
hibition amendment Mrs. 'Mary
Welles"^ot Hartford will be the
speaker

Mrs.'James Basset received a pain-
ful injury recently when a chip of
wood flew up and struck her In the
eye.

Thomas Nash, architect, whose
death occurred recently in New York,
was well known here, having had
charge of the restoration of the
Glebe house, and was a frequent
guest at the CurUss house.
• A chimney fire at the residence of
Joe Capewell Saturday morning was
extinguished without damage. Chief
Tuttle. S. C. TomllnBon, R. O. Jud-
son and others of the fire company
responded promptly but found noth-
ing to do on'arrival.
. The serving of cocoa started for
the winter Monday at the Mitchell

nine men, and the Constitution lost
only 14 men. Captain Hull couldn't
bring his prize in to port, so he
blew her up and returned to Boston.

Captain Isaac Hull was born in
Derby, Conn, in 1776 and died in
1843. He became a skillful sailor.

He -was nephew of Gen. William
Hull, who. to the chagrin of his'men,
gave,up Detroit in 1812, to the Brit-
ish, without resistance.

The battle with the'Gueriere' was
quite a victory, as England had
about twenty million people while
we had about eight million people.
We had twelve ships, four thousand
sailors and one thousand, five hun-
dred marines. England had 830
ships and 160,000 sailors. Two hun-
dred, and thirty of her ships were
larger than ours.

That same year" the Constitution
under William Balnbridge made an-
other splendid capture. On Decem
ber 29 she fell in with the Java, a
ship of the same tonnage as the
Gueriere, (49 guns) just off the
Brazilian coast near Bohll. The
Constitution waited until within
pistol shot of the enemy, -when the
command wHB~~given. In less than
two hours the Java was fairly
shot to pieces.

Captain Bainbrldge was obliged to
blow her up. and landed at San Sal-
vador with his prise. The Java lost
300 men and .the Constitution lost
34. r

The Constitution was ready for
another fight, two hours after the
battle, and the Americans were so
carried away with -enthusiasm that
they proudly called her "Old Iron-
sides."

Bainbrldge was born at Princeton.

Cooking: Is A Pleasure With A
C R A W F O R D R A N G E

It's the way the hieat is cont roiled in this range that makes
it so. different, and so much better than any other.

There are never any "cold" spots in the oven. The heat
is even and steady, ao things don't'burn on the bottom be-
fore they begin to brown on top. ' ' . . , . .

And it's such a fuel-saving range, too. That's" because
it's so splendidly built All parts fit perfectly; the oven
door.shuts tight—there are no crack? or loose joints to
let the heat escape before its work is do. e.

Boston Furniture Company
• ' ' ' . ' * ' - '• ' - • • - * • " • • ' . ' '

of WATERBUEY, Inc.
. ' Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

W l BUILD AMD

BEMODKL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Go.
TeL 178

OUOLHOtRI BKMk

OenaralJob
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakville

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft lorn
8TOBAO1 Townro

REPAIRS AOOEMOl
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, OONN.

The Next Time You Are Out Shopping Plan To Look At

mwvwam MA0HOT
As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very, ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace-
ful lines will instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep it looking
just like new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It Is yardstick high, requires but 27 Inches of floor
space and the three legs make It easy to move about. Levels itself
on any floor. Let us arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

J . P . BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. Telephone: 1028 I

•*:'

BIIBIIHIIBIIBIlsllllBliBlllalinillBIIBItBltB«IIBIlHliailBiniIBIIBIIBIiai«ia
"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6065
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver 1J

Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to
W A T E R B U R Y , O O N N .

I'Wl'l

jpm

i
|

BUBIIBIIBIIBIKIIMIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIIIBIIBIIBI

HINCKS BROS. ** CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues ' '

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street Bridgeport, Conn.

illBIIHIIBIIWIIBIIBIIBIIBIIBIMHIHIIBIIBIHIHIHIMIIBia

•

lawMai
lM^

i

INNES BROTHERS
Dealers in

COAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING
General Teaming Done to Order - '

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 430

END THE MOTH PEST
Aromatic Cedar Closet Lining

Will Do The Trick

DURING THE WINTER IS THE TIME to put an end
forever to the nuisance of having the moths feast all sum-
mer on- your furs and winter clothes.

Arrange now with your carpenter to line at least one'
closet in your house with this positive insurance against
the ravages of moths. The cost of one coat eaten up would
more than pay for the job. Yoji will enjoy the freshness
that this cedar will impart to your clothes,_and.;jpu won't
have to carry with you the aroma of camphor balls all next
winter.

Call 158 for more details.

THE WATERTOWN UMBER COMPANY
- BILL DING HEADQUARTERS

Quality Barrios Prios

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFFICIENT

The Watertown Gas IightCo.
Oar. Osntsr sad

Phono KM

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Ticks and Flashes Which BuHe-
tki in Condensed Style the

News of the World.

TIMELY HISTORY PARAGRAPHS

Eventa at Waahlngton Which .Loom
. Large M CmeiaJi Happening*.

Industrial Activities at
Homa and Abroad.

WASHINGTON

President Coolidge is Informed of
railroad labor-agreement. «

Great. Britain's regulation \M the
output, shipment and price of crude ! P r o n , b , t l o n A d n l , n l i t r i l t f r John A.
rubber, grown by British Interests In | F o g t t t f r a , d e d m N e w Y o f | l w n a t ^
Ma.ay and Ceylon, was assailed by , d e s c r i l s e d M l n e ~mon c o m l ) | e te and

Or. LorsSS
vice for longevity.

Merger of management ef ail Mm
theatres In the country (precast.'

Bk-_^B^B^^^a^Bp^Bk.-^^a^^^tfB^B^a^B^^b^BE^B^ak _ ^ a

meat far oC seeks •JJawniiMMt.
. Court formaHy approve* sale of Yaa-

derbilt home on Fifth avenue tor
17.100.000.

Mm. R- R. Hamer repaata aa winner
of Light Brahma prise at Poultry
Show.

Kuhn, Loeb k Co. Unked to Rio
Grande reorganisation deal.

Establishing a closed shop tor dra-
matists in the Americas theater, with
threats ot punishment tor producing
managers who will not sign a closed
shop contract, waa begun in New York
by 132 American playwrights meeting
in person or by proxy aa the Assochv
tion of Dramatists.

tJichor Manning prefers Sunday
sports to "sitting around and praying
all day"

Coach Knute Rockne's confirmation
tnto Catholic Church announced at
Notre Dame, fad. ' • . .

Federal agents, under the direction

before the House Interstate | e f f l c , e n t l ) a u o r . c u U l n g p l a u r y e t un-
I hand Foreign Commerce Committee. > c o v e r e d tMctL it ' war looted In the

which is inquiring Into such Govern- j r e a r o f ^ g a r a f e a l m E a 8 t Forty
ernment "controls" to ascertain their , 8 e v e m n g t r e e t T h e ^ ^ , e l l e d
tffect upon American trade and deter-, a b o u t l75<0oo worth ot "uncut" liquor
™,»- «•..» n m .Un,iv- m«-«, ,r^ m«v »n d a taV^e quantity of alcchoL

Mrs. Irving Berlin to ask Papa
Mackay's blessing.

Senate calls on Treasury Depart-

mine what protective measure* may
be devUed. . • . •

i.uovei' indories White bill giving
hia department authority to regulate
radio broadcasting.

Hoover calls on Unite 1 States to
light foreign control of Basic monopo-
lies. Offers evidence of price-tixing.

By the overwhelming vote ot 54 to T u ) B a O k l a
it » 1— ... & _ ^» _h a _ ^ . . . J >_«>S m. «* ^» .* ̂ *AA 1 A H &̂ V n KV I

ment tor hard coal companies' tax
returns.

Federal action In alleged murder ot
seventeen Osage Indians begin* la

16 the Senate refused to permit detay
In action on the world court and debt
agreements until a sweeping Investi-
gation of alleged propaganda could be
UiaUe.

SPORTING

Forrester gets pro golf job at Bal-
Senate passed Wadsworth (R., N. tusrol Club.

Y.) bill to sell certain military reser- New York and Boston hockey teams
rations. battle to 2-2 score at Garden.

House adopted resolution providing Four-mile race tor varsity crews In'
for a Congressional Committee to poiighkeepaie regatta again assured,
tease Muscle ShoaU.

Senate passed La Follette (R., Wts.)
resolution calling on Treasury for In-

Bobby Jonea, national amateur golf
! tltleholder, will Bet a chance to
j avenge his defeat by Archie Compston

coaie tax data of anthracite operators. | -a n d Axnaud Massy, champion Euro-
Coolldge asks S5U.O00 to send dele- \ ^ p l a y e r B > w n e n he and Tommy

pates to.preliminary league fc-ms con-| A m o u r , o c a l professional, play at
\if ence. j sarasota, Fla., on Saturday, Janu-

" . lary 23. . . .; •
• WORLD'S BUSINESS \ ciaa f hunberg, of Finland, Olympic

. | speed skating champion, made a spe-
Federal Reserve Bank rate is raised clal trip to Newburgh, N. Y., to visit

ito 4 per cent
p

the grave of one who waa champion4 per cent th g n p
More than 15,000,000 pieces of mall ', of champions ot his day—Joseph F.

bundled In New York daily. Donoghue, whose records for skating
l

y g ,
Railroads and unions agree on ma- distances more than twenty-five milesch.nery to settle all disputes.'
r\ A. Seiberling urges U. S. to grow

rubber, in Philippines to shake oft
British "grip."

O'Connor says, foreign competition
against private American operators
will not drive. United States flag from
Bias.

still stand.
Queens College score easy victory

over Princeton in hockey match at
Garden, New York, 4 to 0.

Jake Schaeter regains world's bil-
liard title, defeating Bdouard Hore-
mans, 1,500 to 890. ' .

Bishop' Manning '<ombarded with
Federal Mining and Smelting Com- j tetters In protest, reiterates his views

puny votes $10.dividend. ' ' > on sports and religion.' -
Railroads indicate 5.65 per cec: re- j Price of 1300,000 set on Canter,

turn for November. j horse which ran second to Ponipey in
Propeller Club' plans nation-wide the Futurity. .

Rockydrive to educate public as to need of
a merchant marine.

United States takes back American-
Palmetto'Line sbipq and opens fight

- ou foreign .competition.
Senate orders Inquiry Into failure

to prosecute Aluminum Company ot
America.

Official Washington beginning to
realize formldablllty of farmers' com-
plaint. .•• .'

National Cash Register 1,100,000-
cliare, ottering many times oversub-
scribed. • ; . . .

Bills to authorize appropriations of
$150,000,000 for public buildings
throughout the country were. Intro-
duced by Chairmen Elliott and Fern-
did of the Senate and House Buildings
Committees. One-third of the amount
would be spent In Washington. No
oilier speclrtr designations were con-
tained as. to sites. .

GENERAL

. Ambassador Moore returns with en-
thusiasm for Spain..

..Miss C'onsuelo VanderblH married
to Karl E. T. Smith in New York.

Federal grand jury opens inquiry
lino Usage Indian murders In Okla-
homa.

American dramatists organize on
Equity model to protect their rights.

Dr. C'admac deplores widespread ig-
norance on religious matters.

Federal Reserve Bank advances re-
discount rate from Z\i to 4 per cent.

New York real estate /experts di-
vided o%i Governor Smith's recom-
mendations for housing.

.Prestcent's uncle. John J. Wilder,
enters old fiddlers' contest In vaude-
ville

N«w Yprk Garden crowded with

Sid Terris makes offer to
i Kansas for title boxing bout. . -
, England expects Tllden to Invade
' British Isles this year.
I Boston Braves' apply -jr franclse in.

National Football League.
1 Miss Helen Wills plays tennis In

secret In New York on the eve of -sall>
' Ing for Europe. . '

Plan suggested to raise fees of
< Jockeys In Maryland on a basis of 10

per cent of purse.

FOREIGN

Seven-toot Africans found who can
break Olympic records. .

More than five hundred persons
were reported drowned by floods in
the State of Nayarlt, Mexico. Five
hundred houses are said to have col-

; lapsed.
: Bogus franc plot threatens to dis-

credit entire Hungarian Fascist and
'anti-Semitic movement.

Archduke Albrecht ready to mount
Hungarian throne when bogus money
Hcandal broke.

The flood damage In the district of
Santiago Ixcuintla, Mexico, is placed
at 3.000,000 pesos. Governor. De I-a
Penna asks Federal aid for the suf-
ferers, and suys some villages -were
almost completely wiped out.

As nearly every one else has reg-
Btered u protest against the financial
schemes proposed for France, the
smokers of the country have now de-
cided to hold, a huge mass meeting to
make known their particular form of
complaint.

Exile of Crown Prince- Carol leaves
Queen Marie and Eratiano unopposed
In Roil man in.

The Finance Committee of flie

•i -v -3fN«£^*

%**®$0&%i%y\>W%£%;

1—New portrait of John H. Walsh of New Orleana, appointed on shipping board to succeed V. L Thompson,
resigned. 2—Oil train on the Wabash rond derailed and burned at Wllllamaport. Ind., with a loaa of S100.00&
3—V-2, newest and largest •ubmaricein U. S. navy, undergoing her diving tests off Provlncetown, Maaa.

6.000 fowla at thirty-seventh annual Chamber of Deputies approved the
po'ultry ahaw. ' ^Washington agreement for settlement

Enrlght. former New York police o f t h e BelKla" debt to the United
heini. plans come-back as the head ot S t 6 t e s -
world-wide police organization. Concentration of Mexican Federal

The Bureau of Missing Persons of troops on the international boundary
the New Vnrk Police Department re- *s '" progress because of reports of a
ceived during 1925 reports that 30,388 new revolutionary movement, Marco

Flnres, de facto Mayor of Juarez, said.
A company of men is drilling In
Juarez, with expectancy of entering

j the army. .; . • •
' Sir Austen Chamberlain wants a
| Balkan Locarno pact.

(;overn:>r Smith's message to New; Berenger. new French-Ambassador.
Tork Legislature - urges drastic \ "alls for United States, r
changes :n law j Paul Cassier. Berlin- art dealer, at-
. Milk trust, offshoot of baking mer-1 tempts Buiclde.
pur plans to import milk from the : Queen Margherita's will leaves, pal

persons had been lost in the city, ac-
cording to a; report Bled by Captain
Jon Ayres. commandant of the bu-
reau.

Blair & Co. working out large mer-
of midcontineht oil companies.

West ace to Crown Prince Humbert
- County authorities'ar« taking no ; ..Europe's attitude toward the United
chances of having* President .Coolidge ! 8tates oscillates between two op-
stuck In a snowdrift should It be nee- '; poslte poles. One Is the belief that
•-ssary for him to come to Plymouth.
Vi h hU f h '

; p p
or him to come to Plymouth. European nations can "go It alone"

in connection with hU father's ' without American' help. The other
Th» thirteen-mile stretch of Is that American aid la indispensable

for the genuine restoration of war-road to Lndlow bas been plowed clear
of know. . ravaged Europe.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Corn Belt Fanners Demand
Export Corporation to
Handle Their Surplus.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

JUST now the problem of relief for
the fanner looms as the most seri-

ous that confronts the administration
and congress. The President still be-
lieves the policies he set forth In his
message and In his speech in Chicago
are correct and that any form of gov-
ernment control of prices would be
dangerous, but he and Secretary of
Agriculture Jardlne recognize that the
farmers of the Middle West, are dis-
satisfied with the Coolidge program
and seem willing to try Frank O. Low-
den's plan of a commission that would
help existing co-operatives In handling
.surplus farm products, either through
storage or for export. Mr. Jardine told
Representative Dickinson of Iowa,'
leader of the furm bloc, that the ad-
ministration would, join in support of
a program for dealing with the farm
surplus problem providing the plan
does not contemplate anything In the
nature of price fixing. The" McNary-
Haugen bill, In modified form, has
been reintroduced In the house and Is
backed: by the American Farm Bureau
federation, but the administration con-
tinues to oppose It. •

Out In Des Molnes about a thousand
farmers, bunkers, business men and
political leaders met lust week ut the
invitation of the Iowa' Bankers'1 nsso-
ciutlon to discuss the problem and
offer congress u solution. After listen-
Ing to a score of speakers, they
adopted resolutions asking: A fnrni
products1 export corporation; legisla-
tion to enable the farmer to obtain-
)Hce8 for his products comparable with
the prices he pays for the tilings he
buys which nre tariff protected: the re-
moval of legislation against the use
of corn sugar In preserving; organiza-
tion of a federal board to assist agri-
cultural areas in co-operutlve market-
ing' of. their products. It was deter-
mined also that Governor Hammlll
should call within a few days a corn
belt conference of representatives of
eleven Middle Western states in which
the tariff "mutter will be considered.

From Illinois, also, came a demand
for export - corporation legislation.
Fifteen hundred farmers, gathered In
Bloomlngton for .the annual banquet
of the McLean County Farm bureau,
passed resolutions urging congress to
pass this relief legislation.
Meanwhile the Farmers' union,

claiming to represent a million corn
belt furniers, sent to President Cool-
idge a telegram asserting that the Des
Motnes conference was not representa-
tive of the agricultural Interests' of
Iowa and that the real Issue. 14 the
cost of production of agricultural
products. *The effort of the Iown
bankers was termed "presumptuous in-

I terference on the part of nonugricul-
turnl groups."

Addressing the Boston chamber of
! commerce. Senator Clipper of Kansas

gave wnrnlng that' unless. the tariff
was niude to apply to agricultural
crops, its protection probably would be
removed from manufactured prodncts.

SENATOR BORAH of Idaho was a
dinner piest nt the White House

Tupsdiiy. and he assured the Presi-^
dent there was.no opposition In POII-*
gress to the-plan to, send American
representatives to the preliminary con-
ference on disarmament. ' It will be
easy to puss a bill appropriating the
money necessary for the delegation's
expenses. * Who shall represent Amer-
ica has not yet been determined. It
may be that" Ambassador Houghton
will head the delegation, and It Is al-
most certain that Minister Hugh Gib-
son will be a member. Others may be
sent from this country. . ••

Dispatches from Geneva Indicate
that some members of the League of
Nations nre worried by the prospect
that the United States, Italy and Ger-
many may be able to dominate the dis-
armament movement and force all the
European nations to an equality In the
matter of armament. It I* believed
Russia will participate In the confer-
ence If the Swiss federal government
re-establishes friendly relations with
the w l e t s , an It la being urged to do.

A DVOCATES of American adher-
ence to the world court are confi-

dent that the resolution providing for
that will be adopted by the senate with
several votes to spare. Leaders of
the opposition, however, think other-
wise und declare that the people of
the country are little Interested In the
question despite the wide propaganda'
conducted In favor ot the court Sen-
ator Norrls was reported to have
switched and to be ready to vote for
the resolution, but he said this was, an
exaggeration und that he would sup-
port the • measure - only If "proper
reservations" were Included.' Senators
McMuster and Norbeck of South Da-
kota tuke the same position. Op-
ponents of the resolution believe the
debate will be so protracted that It
will not come to a vote until late In
the winter.' although the administra-
tion hopes to have the question settled
by the end of January, before- the
senate takes up consideration of the
revenue bill.

GENERAL PERSHING Is soon to
return to the United States for a

time, and the trouble hunters have
started rumors, denied In the .State
department, thut the President .and.
the general have disagreed over the
arrangements for the Tacna-Arica
plebiscite. According to official state-
ments and to the word of General
Pershlng himself, he Is returning on
the advice of his physician for the pur-
pose Of receiving dental treatment nee- •
essnry to his health. It was empha-
sised at the State department that his
return had no diplomatic or political
significance and that there was every
Indication that he would go back to
complete his work at Arlca. In Peru
It was fenred that his departure would
he followed by a "reign of terror" In
Tncnn. and Arlca and that the Peru-
vian residents there would be further
subjugated by the Chileans. The lat-
ter already find It difficult to obtain
fond or employment because of a
Chilean boycott. -

PROSECUTION. of Senator Burton
K. Wheeler of Montana "for al-

leged conspiracy In a matter of oil
land permits was .halted In the Dis-
trict of Columbia Supreme court when
the Indictment against him was dis-
missed on the ground that - It was
faulty, failing to charge a violation of
federal statutes. The cases . against
his fellow defendants. Edwin 8. Booth
and Gordon [ S. Campbell, also were
wiped off the books. "I hope this will
end these persecutions," was Mr.
Wheeler's only comment.

ANTHRACITE operators and min-
ers began a joint conference-last

week in the hope of settling the strike.
The first plan suggested, by Alvnn
Mnrkle, was rejected by the miners
because it contained an arbitration
feature and they are as firmly opposed
to arbitration as ever. The proposal
made by Governor Plnclmt at Hhrrls-
burg a month ago and rejected by the
operators was urged by the miners as
"a constructive plan for settlement."
The operators, however, would not
listen to Its adoption, arguing that It
was "destructive and unworkable." At
this writing the. conference Is still ex-
amining plans.

DISSATISFACTION with the settle-
ment of the Italian war debt to

America seems to be Increasing, and
some . observers in . Washington pre-
dicted last week that a majority of
the senate would be against the propo-
sition when it came to, a vote. The
opposition holds that the 75 per.cent
cancellation of the debt Is too gener-
ous to Italy and too burdensome to
American taxpayers. Another objec-
tion Is that the settlement does not
accurately represent the capacity of
Italy to pay. This is shown, It Is con-
tended, by the fact that as soon, as
Italy effected the settlement she bor-
rowed $100,000,000 of J. P.. Morgan at
T per cent If Italy can pay Morgan
7 per cent, why, It Is asked, can she
not pay the United States 3 and 3%
per cent, as' Great Britain Is doing and
as all 'the other war. debtors, except'
France, are undertaking.

One of the lenders of the opposi-
tion to the settlement In the house Is
Representative Ralney of Illinois. "We
are settling the .debts contracted by
foreign notions with this government
during the war period, nt a mere frac-
tion of the amounts they owe us," Mr.
Rulney snld "The Italian settlement
means this: We propose now to col-
lect from them In a period ot 82

years an. aggregate sum of money
equal to only one-third of the interest
we will pay our nationals on the
amount of money we borrowed from
them to lend to Italy. The settlement
with Great Britain has cost Great
Britain nothing at all. She has agreed
to pay us $150,000,000 a year for a
period of years and she has Immediate-
ly adopted an export policy with ref-
erence to rubber coming to the United
States from her colonies by which she'
collects back from us every year twice
as much money aa she pays us."

BRIG. GEN. SMEDLET D. BUTLER
Is once more In the Marine corps,

having withdrawn his'resignation after
being fired from his job as director
of public safety In Philadelphia. He
was welcomed back by Major General
Lejune and resumed active duty at
once, being assigned to command the
base at San Diego, Cal.

MARSHAL CHANG TSO-LIN won
a great, victory over Gen. Kuo

Sung-tln, leader of the revolt against
Chang. In the vicinity of Mukden. Kuo
and hla wife were captured and their
heads and legs were cut off, carried
through the streets of Mukden and
nailed to a gate of the city. Chang's
entry Into Mukden was not opposed
by the Japanese who have been pro-
tecting the plars. but they refused to
surrender to him eight civil officers of
Kuo's army who had taken refuge In
the Japanese consulate.

General Feng, leader of the national
people's army, captured Tientsin after
two weeks of heavy fighting, and then
sent most of his troops southward In
pursuit of the defeated army of LI
Chlng-ilng.

v Y T H I L E a large part of the United
V V States has been shivering In sub-

zero weather, Europe has been swept
by terrific gales and afflicted with dis-
astrous floods. In Transylvania scores
of peasants and thousands- of cattle
were drowned, and In France the
losses were severe. The valleys ot the
Rhine and Its tributaries are flooded.

The state of Vera Crur, Mexico, was
shaken by five earthquake shocks and
the people abandoned their homes In
terror. Mount Popocatepetl, the great
volcano near Mexico City, was aroused
to activity. From Anchorage, Alaska,
came word that Mt McKlnley, thw
loftiest peak In North America, wa*
sending up great volumes of amok*
and steam. ,

TURRET Is not going to fight Eng-
land for possession of Mosul, buck-'

Ing out as gracefully as possible b»
putting forward the statement that
the cost of war would be prohibitive
for her, but she means to keep the
issue alive in memory pending' a time
when the wrong done Turkey can be
righted. That Is the substance of
speeches made by President Kemal
and other officials at the opening of
the new Military club In Angora. They
asserted the Ottoman army was eager
for vengeance.

FRENCH FINANCE MINISTER
DOUMER'S fiscal project was unan-

imously approved by the cabinet and
submitted to the chamber of deputies,
-which body sent It to the finance com-
mittee. It was predicted the com-
mittee would pass the plan, leaving the
fight for adoption open'to the cham-
ber. This fight, it waa certain, would
be bitter.

The Doumer plan provides an addi-
tional 3,000,000,000 francs In receipts
through Increasing the Income tax* and
3,800,000.000 francs through the Im-
position of an extraordinary and tem-
porary tax of 11 -5 per cent on all
business transactions. The plan pro-
vides that this super business tax may
be applied by government decree be-
fore' parliament ratifies I t Another
1,000,000,000 francs will' be raised
through augmenting the price of to-
bacco, cigars, and cagarettes, and 60Q,-
000,000 francs more will come from In-
creased export duties.. Stricter en-
forcement of the fiscal administration
and control Is expected' to yield an
additional 300.000.000 francs and a tax
nt one-tenth of one per cent on bourse
transactions another 100,000,000 francs.

FRANK A. MUNSET, the New fork
publisher, left almost Ms entire

fortune of about 940.000,000 to . the
Metropolitan Museum* of Art He had
intended to make a new will mutual-
Izlng his properties and taking c a n
of old associates, but delayed It tar
long.

Jeaa Baity returned borne
eoOaetiBC s number of re-

'jjsjcted stertss fNas edlterlal. offices
she had so settled It In her own mtod
to give up story writtng that she
dWnt really mud the fact that she
had left the bundle of -dud" manu-

"I dont know and I doot care." 1
she told herself defiantly and swished •'
a sodden tear from her i eyes. "Just V
the same I dont see how s person A
can write six good stories snd sell
them to the. best magaslnes ami then
turn out such apparent trash as-

By "those" Jeani meant the eight
ahe had lost on her way borne.

John Winter, who found the packet
on the subway when he went home
from the office,, glanced through them
for an address, found the name, Dud-
ley De Voe. and a street and number
and wondered what to do with them.

T i l just take them along to old
Blnks; he'll know whafs best and
may give him a plot as well," Winter
decided.

Old Blnks happened to be S t John
Blnks, 'a writer of no small fame and
Winter's best paL

"Picked up some poor chap's rav-
ings coming home tonight." he told
Blnks, and handed over the packet
"Thought you might like to give them
the casual before sending them back."

"Looks as If he had shopped them
all over the place," was Binks' Inter-
ested comment and he opened a page
or two.

Consequently, a day or two later,
Jean Berry received a letter that first
enraged, then amused, then Interested
her.

It began, "Dear De Voe," and Jean
laughed as she habitually did when
addressed as a man. "Your stories
have come Into my. hands. I am going
to rewrite and sell them for you. You
must be very young and Inexperienced
In women's wiles. Your women char-
acters are feeble—women aren't like
that nowadays. Your plots and man-
ners are splendid but characterixatlon
awful. I don't want to meet you yet
as It would perhaps weaken my con-
ception of these characters or you
might try to talk me Into something I
could not see. These stories are quite
unsalable as they are, and I see they
have been rejected, so feel confident
you won't mind my collaboration. Will
post on half the check to you as each
story Is published. Yours, XXX."

"Well, of all things! Nerve! Con-
celt! I don't know, "anything about
women, don't I? Oh, well, I should
worry anyway. There may be noth-
ing In this letter but the ravings of n
slightly demented old thing or—bet-
ter still—I might get some checks.

When a month or two passed by
Jean began to watch the current mug-.
azlnes rather closely.

Then one sunny- morning Jean
opened a letter In which was a check
so big as to make her gasp and clutch
her hair and cry and then' sing. After
all that she glanced through, the short
note.

"Watch Post week of ninth.";

Jean scarcely ate nor slept until
that Friday morning dawned when
she could dash out and get the Post

There It wqs with her own title.
•Trlflers," by Dudley De Voe and St.
John Blnks.

"St John Blnks—seems to me I
know that name," muttered Jean as
she rushed home to read the story. She;
gobbled every word of It. greedily.
There was no slightest doubt of It
being an extraordinarily good yarn
now that It was masterfully written.

Jean's next act was to write a short
note to Blnks, care of Post

"Have reserved third table on left
at Golywog, Thursday evening. Please
don't disappoint Will have magnr.lne
lying, on table. De Voe."

When Blnks stood In the low door-
way of the. Golywog to survey the -
human contents of that quaint dining
place of upper Bohemia he fell to a
sudden wish that someone sitting
across the room could be his dinner
partner. She was very,' very alluring.

Then, Blnks turned hot, then cold,
was possessed of a wild desire to es-
cape and. a still wilder one to be
dragged to his fate.

The exquisite decoy was sitting ut
the third table on the left and was
turning the pages of the Post.

Suddenly she smiled. St. John
Blnks knew that in some purely fem-
inine way she had recognized hint a s
her' collaborator. He went swiftly
over and-'before sitting down opposite
her had felt the wanning glow In her
finger clasp. *

"You have been'perfectly wonderful
to me," she was saying, and the little
sparkles of electricity •seemed to be
snapping all about her. "If there, is
that -much-talked-of place called a
Seventh Heaven you have, certainly
put me there. I do want to thuuk
you." , . '

S t John. Blnks finally found his
voice and to very good advantage.
"You are thanking me—there was
only one thought that entered - mr
brain when I stepped through that
door,' and It was that I might be sit-
ting right here—and here I am. Isn't
life great-r-somettmest" He was gas*
.Ing unbelievingly right into Jean's in-
telligent eyes.

"Sometimes," rMpnnded Dudley De
Voe, alias Jean. And there was some-
thing about the manner In which she
cast down her eyes that angered well
tor the future happiness of Biuks.
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Memoers of the Joint committee of miners and operators dlscn—Ing suggested plans for ending tin
anthracite strike, at their meeting in New York. Left to right: Thomas Thomas of WUkesbarre. Pa.; A. M. l ine
of Scranton, pa.; E. H. Snember ot rrackvllle. Pa.; George Badesty of PottsvMe. Pa.; MsJ. William IngUa,
«nd J. G. Warroner of Laneford, Pa.

Moslems d ing to Customs, Even in

< ' < * - it

I Plans are bring completed b.v Lieut. John A. Marrea'djr for an attempt to
I capture the altitude record, now held by Calllzo of France with 39,586 feet

Macready hopes to rlae eight miles. Herewith are shown the specially
equipped plane to be wed, and Macready In his flying «ult which Is lined
rlth allk and feathers and la electrically heated. /jj

Picket of Canton Strikers Parades in Streets

Although they may be far away from their colorful East, Moslems do not forsake the picturesque customs of
(heir religion. The above photograph shows a group of Moslems who are residents of the modern city of Berlin,
Oermany, saying .their prayers In the manner that has been the custom for centuries. •

When Cold Wave Hit Atlantic Coast MARY GOES HUNTING

x>i»i tiie void wave had arrived on
the Atlantic coast was evidenced by
liie appearance of the steam trawler
Surf us she reached her pier at South
lioston after a struggle with the win>
try blasta.

Canton Police Searching Suspects

Canton; China, Is still seriously disturbed by. labor troubles. This picture, Just received from the Orient,
shows a strike picket marching through the streets.

ACCUSED CHURCHMAN I N e W Year Sounded on Liberty Bell

Cupid-sby Mary Landon Baker of
Chicago, who Jilted Alllster McCor-
mlck and who is reported to be en-
gaged to Capt Ralph Peto, British
army officer, is going to India and
Africa to hunt big game. Miss Baker
at present is In Europe.

|

NEW WALL ST. BISHOP

Relatives of the late Father Daniel
UcQuire, pastor of the Visitation
churc.li, Chicago, are seeking to break
a will In which he left most of his
$1,000,000 estate to the Chinese Mis-
sion society. They charge that
Mons. Patrick J. McDonnell ° of St
Mel's church, a prominent Catholic
clergyman -, In Chicago, conspired to
gam an Influence over the aged pas-
tor which resulted In the will cutting
off most of his relatives.

ONLY GENRO LEFT

I

Mrs. W. Freeland Kendrick, wife
of the mayor of Philadelphia/tapping
1-9-2-6 on the Liberty bell for an In-
ternational radio audience at the mo-
ment of the arrival of the New Tear.

Ban on Horse Vehicles in Capital

Municipal police of Canton, China, •topping suspects on tue auneu uud
«s*rcblnc them far

Rev. Edwin A. Corbett Is the new
toiop ot Wall Street," succeeding

he late Rev. William Wilkinson, wno
for 25 years preached at noon at
Broad and Wall streets. Mr. Corbett
wits a kind of assistant, to Mr. Wil-
kinson f<»r 11 years.

Prince Salonjl u.the only surviving
genro or elder atatesman of- Japan.
He Is one ot the most.honored figures
la the) puNIc Ulb of Out country.

Horse-drawn vehicles have been barred from four of Washington's
principal boulevards under an order Just Issued by Director of Tnlnc IE. Or
Eldridge. Several old residents have, however, announced they will fight
the order and Insist upon their right to ride In their carriages; Photograph,
shows the hansom owned by Mrs. James Parmalee. who U one of

the
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850 FARM BUREAU

SHARON. A meeting of On Shar-
on Dairy Club wfll be held at
Stewart PrlnOle'a oa Wednes-
day January 20 at 7:30 P. M.
Mr. Merrill will be present and
nlana will be made for work* for
tola year.

MORRIS. The boys Interested In
Junior Dairy Club in Morris wll

meet at the Grange itall on
Thursday, January 21st at 7:30
P. M. Mr. Merrill will be pres-
ent. A dub will be organised
if there is sufficient interest.

WASHINGTON. Mr. Merrill will
— meet the dairymen at the Grange'

Hall at Washington Depot on
Friday. January 22 at 8 P. M. Mr.
Merrill will talk on modern dis-
eases of the dairy cow and their
treatment

** About the County
Mrs. James Perkins reports that

tho radio installed this winter
means a great deal of pleasure as
well as valuable Information.

• • • •
Mrs. Frank Bushey and Mrs. C.

E. Holcomb of Canaan are helping
to make a survey of water sy. i
on farm homes In

• • • •
Mrs .Charles Goodwin. Mrs. Ther-

on Couch and Mrs. Lyman Couch
of North Canaan have been helping
with a water survey in their com-
munities. •

• • • • • • •

Mr. Volsard of Warren has taken
charge of the water survey in
Warren.

• • • •
Requests for advice from the

Farm Engineer have been received
from three people In t'ti'ninn, one in
East Canaan, two in Wr- ;

one in South Norfolk.

That's what we're after this year. Send your membership

in promptly. It will make one more for your town. You can

help swell the ranks by getting your neighbor to join. This is

everybody's job. Let's do it right.

THE STAGE IS SET FOR THE
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

. The membership drive has already
started. The first step in the cam-
paign was to notify the 1925 mem-
bers that operations had begun and
to ask for their cooperation. This
uras done in a letter recently sent
them in which an application for
membership for this year, was en
closed. The next part of the pro-
gram will be to send the non-mem-
bers an invitation to Join. This let-
ter will be In the mall by Saturday
of this week, together with a book-
lot describing the work of the Farm
Bureau and giving a brief histor-
ical sketch of its past operations.
Follow-up letters have already been
vrltien and detailed plans for the
eniirt campaign have been made.

WATER! WATER 1

We oft mi hear of dry farming in
ot'.U-r portions of the county, but
wi> seldom hoar of dry housekeep-
ing nnd ••that comes closer home,
for .the few survey papers already
muraed to" the office show a high
percentage of houses without water.
Gonenilly it is all brought in in
pails from a well fairly close to the
house. It must all be lifted and
carried in. It adds a great and un-

:nsurance

saved
many
property
owners
from
serious
loss.
A 'phone call today

may save you loss
tomorrow

Roofc&Boyd

-waEsaawN.cotni.

IBBM
Boot &Bcgr* Building

1IO dnmd St.
JMfciw 3J73-3I79-31J3

necessary burden to the ordinary i child brings something to beat In
housework. .Many hope and plan a Jar and the Jar is placed In a
water Improvements < sometime, but; steam beater. In one school the
l ti h t j register is not and the Jars areiliat time has not come.

Cold houses and danger of freez- • placed on this to heat through. Ban-;
ing ic one stumbling block. Plansit*m and Litchfleld both have very
to install a complete water system j complete lunches. '
and "therefore heavy expense,, is an- J ^ B ) G INCREASE IN MEMBER
ether. Ignorance of actual costs, 8 H | P S NECES8ARY THIS YBAR
and requirements is still another, i

Charles a stalls, tttmlar

Each of these can be squarely
faced and to a large extent over-

A teal Job faces us at the pres-
ent time. Many are aware of the

come. A pump in the kitchen is far! financial condition of the Farm Bu-
better than one In the yard and. reau, but a* repetition may be of
there Is no danger of its freezing. {benefit The annual budget calls for

Careful planning will enable » IU.46O. Of UUs amount. J7.208 is
man to install a complete system, appropriated by the County. State
one unit at a time thus dividing the ^ y ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ T ^
expense over a period of time aud
still giving the housekeeper the ad-
vantage of water in the house.

Mr. F. W. Knlpe, on the Exten-
sion staff at the Agricultural Col-
lege, is ready to work in this coun-

Thls leaves $4,242.00 to be raised
by memberships.

At the hut annual meeting it
was voted to reduce the' member-
ship fee to $5. This action will no
doubt be a benefit to the organisa-

ty a" few days every month, and he "on. Many who formerly felt un-
can- give accurate Information on
methods and on cost of equipment.
We are planning to hold one demon-
stration cf the installation of a
pump In the spring. We will have
time for others and will bo glad
to plan them in any section of the
county where they may be wanted.
If you have any question you would
like answered regarding water sys-
tems, write to the Farm Bureau
Office. . —:—

HEADS VS. HEELS/

Mrs. Henry B. Betts of Beaver
Brook, Chairman of the Home Eco-
nomics Committee of the Fairfield
County Farm Bureau, borrowed a
pedometur from the Extension Ser-
vice and was amazed to find that
she walked six miles per day. How-
ever, a week's trial convinced her
that the pedometer told the truth
and that she must think more about
her work and how she could save
steps.

Mrs. Bfctts' work at that time in-
cluded work with chickens. Her
first step-saver was to establish a
main supply of feed in each house
so that tbe would not have to go
back and forth between the hen
houses and the shed where the grain
was kept,. which was quite a dis-
tance from the chickens.

Then Mrs. Getts turned her atten-
tion to the house. Her first change
tlir-rc was> to place a table in the
kitchen to be used for a breakfast
table. Occasionally! duriiiK cold

' able to Join will now come in< It
Is members that are of primary Im-
portance, but of course the finances
must be taken care of.

With $4,242 to raise, it will be
readily realized that our problem is
a big one. Last year there were 225
members at ten dollars. The amount
obtained in this way plus the public
funds was' not sufficient to cover
the expenses of the budget. This
year the memberships must be in-
creased to 850 in order to.defray
expenses. '

This looks like,a tremendous un-
dertaking. To multiply the mem-
bership by four in one year means
a great deal, but why shouldn't it
be done?

The last census figures show that
there are 3,400 farms in the county.
Everyone of these families benefits
either directly or Indirectly from
the Farm Bureau. It ought to be
worth $5 a year to every farmer to
know that an organisation exists
which is trying to improve agricul-
tural conditions in the county. This
burden of supporting an agency of
this sort should not fall upon a few.
In Justice to the Farm Bureau, to
the other farmers, and to themsel-
ves, the funds to be raised should
be shared by all who get
their living fromj the farm in. the
county. • ;

What a blessing this would be!
Not only would 1 he financial prob-
lems of the organization vanish,
but 3,100 farm families would be

\v>atbei\ other mpals titan bnvik-1 united and ready to work together
fust are .served on this table. Siiu.'t-1
the dining, room in 29 feet long, this
on** ili'iii saves many steps. ,

Then ont> of the drawers, In tin-
kiirlien cabinet was rearranged and
absolutely everything which was
not used frequently was removed. A
sufficient number of .plates, glasses
and rilv.-rware for the family was
placed in this drawer, in addition
to e hmch cloth. As the cabinet
was near the table it was very easy
to ret the table. •',

A small table placed beside the
dining ti.ble and used as a serving
table also enables Mrs. Betts to get
a complete meal without jumping
UP lo get the dessert. This table
has a small drawer for silverware
aril a lower shelf on which soiled
dishes can be placed.

In talking with the Home Demon-
stration Agent, Mrs. Betts_ said: "I
just thoufiht about saving" myself
every • minute. :• When I went to the
cellar I took a basket and instead
of bringing one thing I brought sev-
eral. I iniide out a schedule of work
and follow it as closely as possible.
Now that I am used to-themew or-
der, It is more or less automatic
and I have reduced my mileage to
four from six/'—Agricultural Lead-
ers' IMgtiHt.

Apparently the greatest impres-
sion made by any one thing on the
program of the Ohio Extension Con-
ference was made by the statement
of Mr. Kreager in his ..talk, "How
do You Get that Way." "The Hardest
task in the world is to think. The
most frequent He in the world is
'I think'"—Reprinted from Farmer's
Wife Extension News Letter,

THE MOST 'CONVINCING PROOF
OF THE HEALTHFUL BENEFIT
OF FRESH AIR IS TO TRY IT.

FOR A WHILE

'After daily contact with a con-
tinuous gentle movement jjf fresh
air to temper the heat of the room
no one feels comfortable . again in
such a room without It.

Keep the room temperature below
68 degrees-and an open, window for
"health to* blow In."—Conn
Department of Health.

State

THE SCHOOL LUNCH

The school lunches in Litchneld
County are again in full swing. All
of the schools in Lltchfleld and
Morris now provide a means for a
hot supplementary dish for all who
bring lunches to school. In some
places hot soup or cocoa, is prepared
either by the teacher or by the
other girls and In other places each

for the. solution of thefr'own prob-
lems; for the advancement of their,
own ' cause.. Litchflpld County agri-
culture would have a reputation of
Us own, and its farmers would en-
joy a prosperity never before known.

But we are not asking for 2,400
members this year. Heaven knows
we'd.like them, but we mUst bridle
our ambitions and be practical. One
quarter of 3,400 is exactly 850. That's
what we're going after thlB year.
Just 25 percent of the farmers in the
county in the Farm Bureau in 192ft
is what -we'd like to see. Whether
it will be done or not depends upon
you and me. How much are you

as a T f " ~ to datve Into tbe
state treasury and lay ban any and
every evidence of misuse of
funds by GUpatric. Governor Tmm-
bull makes a master stroke.

It allays all suspicion, which tbe
demoeratle press has .attempted to
foster among the people, that the
republican state administration has
been actuated in Its attitude toward
a state treasury investigation, by a
desire to cover up something which

I it knew to be wrong. It also points
a way to silence forever, after this
Investigation, all talk that the re-
publican party suppressed a situa-
tion in its state treasury whose ex-
posure would tend to harm either
state or republican party officials.
It ought to put a stop to the repeated
discussion by the "Hartford Times"
of the attitude of Governor Trombull,
a man whose whole lite and char-
acter have been such as to require
no defender, self-appointed, or other-
wise.

The appointment of Mr.. Morris Is
particularly significant As the dem-
ocratic candidate tor governor in the
last campaign. "Mr. Morris was pooh-
poohing the probability that GUpatric
would steal from every other source
possible and leave the state funds
intact." Now Governor Trumbull
say8 to him, In effect: "Here is the
key to the vault and enough money to
hire all the experts you and your
associates deem necessary to go to
the bottom of i t If state funds
have been stolen, find it out and if
you discover any crookedness on the
part of any, Irrespective of politics
or position, let it be known to the
world."

If former Governor Holcomb need-
ed* any evidence of his qualification
to participate in this Investigation
other than his record as governor,
his success as receiver of the Shelton
Bank & Trust Company in 1920 ought
to be sufficient. Under his receiver-
ship, . depositors In that bank got
back 100 cents on a dollar. Mr.
Bralnard's position at the head of
one of tbe greatest financial institu-
tions of the state is guarantee of bis
fitness.

Governor Trumbull's feet bare
been on the ground from the start
treasury. He showed that be could
of the agitation about the state
not be bludgeoned Into action b_y a
lot of printer's ink spread over glar-
ing type which made all klnde of
reckless and irresponsible. charges,
without substantiation. The demo-
cratic party organ saw fit to print in
one Issue, under screaming headlines,
that GUpatric had actually llftet
some ?330,000 of Liberty Bonds out
of the state treasury, used them for
his ppi'Bonal misdeeds, and returned
them to the treasury. Nothing what
ever was given In the "Times" in
support of this serious assertion, but
it was iterated and reiterated. It is
revealing no secret to say that the
apparent Irresponsibility of this an-
nouncement, linked as it was • with
an obvious attempt to make political
capital of it, did more than anything
else to hurt the cause of those who
have sought, action by the state.

When the fact came out that rec-
ords had been found which showed
that GUpatric himself had paid to
the state, three times in succession,
the semi-annual interest Installments

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP

The sustaining membership has
been established in order to afford
an opportunity to those who wish
to make an- added contribution to
the support of the Farm Bureau.
This action follows naturally upon
the heels of the reduction in the
membership fee. Several members
expressed the opinion at the last
annual meeting, that they would be
willing to continue the payment of
.the $10 fee.. Some even favored an
increase rather than, a decrease- in
the tee. No doubt there are many
others in the county who feel the
same way.

This is the first opportunity that
the,people of the county have had
to show their appreciation . of the
work in a financial way. -Many of
the farmers realize that the Farm
Bureau has been the meaqp of in-
creasing their, incomes by hundreds
if not' thousands of dollars annual-
ly. Most of the business men In the
large towns and cities realize'also
that their business has improved
greatly as a result of the increased
prosperity of the farmers with
whom they are dealing. The people
who come from the. cities in the
summer time to make our hills and
lakes their playground probably
know that they are dependent upon
our fanners for the conditions In
tbe rural sections which furnish
them their pleasure. •

The sustaining membership will
give everyone a chance to tell the
Farm Bureau In a substantial man-
ner what he thinks the value1 of the
organization bas been to him. Three
people in the county have already
enrolled. No doubt others will soon
Join them. "'

willing to do to. bring 626 new ̂ ^$200,000 of bonds that had been
members into the Farm Bureau brought by the state, the governor
this year? The time to act is now.
There are plenty of neighbors who
do not belong. Let's bring them In.

took notice. The authority for the
remarkable announcement was giv-
en; The next day John F. Carpenter,
the Putnam lawyer who represents
a majority of the creditors of the
bank which GUpatric wrecked, gave
to the governor further definite in-
formation and the letter from Re-
ceiver Coffin of the bank opened.the
way for state actlonr—

The governor held the state to its
reputation for "steady habits." He
refused to be stampeded even when
an attempt was made by cowardly
Indirection to bring bis personal in-
tegrity into question. The firs
charge made was that.state funds
had been "embeuled." The gov-
ernor ordered a check-up, which re-
sulted in a report to him that the
state had in its treasury all that
it"was entitled to have. He was dis-
turbed by reports that some of the
property held by the state had been
stolen by GUpatric in order to put
it in the state treasury, and (an-
nounced that he would welcome a
salt to settle, once and for all, the
state's title in all its securities. Then
he was advised by the attorney gen-
eral that a suit could not be brought
against the state without /the consent
of the Legislature. The definite de-
velopments of the past week pointed
a solution of an embarrassing situa-
tion, and the governor was quick to
see i t

It matters not who makes * the
Investigation, so long as the people
consider the investigators competent
and wiU accept their, report as final.
Inasmuch as an attempt was made
to read politics into the matter, the
appolnment of a democrat as one
of the Investigators was wise, as It
divests the' matter of any political
importance in the next campaign, as
It has been plain the democratic or-
gan intended that it should have.—
Hartford, Conn.

at Tata, the attention of those
ma and read, is called to the fact
that the roads are making a Wd for
the trade which
ly theirs bat which, to some extent,
has slipped away. The automobile
and the automobUe bos have meant
a loss of millions of dollars to the
railroads and the time when every-
one travelled by rail is a thing of
the past, as the days of the stage
coach traveler became history when
the railroads began to build their
lines. ,

But an effective argument for the
railroads bas appeared very recent-
ly. During the summer many bus
lines converge at New York. Among
them is the Royal Parlor Coach Com*
pany, Inc., which has one terminal
in New York and the other in St̂ m
ford,. Doubtless a fair number of
New Canaanites have travelled by
the Royal Parlor Une since Its incep-
tion. But they will not travel again
this winter. The company has is-
sued a statement that service will
be suspended until April and adds
that those dates Include "a period
which Is wholly unsatisfactory for
riding condition for the public, and
we feel that the best method would
be to suspend operations for that per-
iod."

We should be grateful that the rail-
road companies do not hibernate each
year. For a great many years' the
roads have spent thousands ̂ )f dol-
lars In battling snowstorms, purchas-
ing new equipment to carry on the
fight, and otherwise strengthening
their systems against King Winter.
Somehow or other, the railroads ar-
rived early at the conclusion they
were In business to serve the public.
It is even asserted that the declara-
tion charged against Commodore
Vanderbilt, that "the public be
damned," was never uttered. Despite
storm and flood the railroads have
done their best to keep their lines
open and their'trains moving. Rail-
road men, than whom there is no
higher type, Irrespective of the de-
partment in which they are em-
ployed, have all worked together to
maintain service.

No railroad, so far as we have been
able to learn, posts a shingle when
the snow begins to fall announcing
that service Will be .discontinued un-
til, the weather has improved. The
public assumed that the railroads
would be operating, no matter what
the conditions were; and .while the
bus lines may cut. In'to the service
to s'omn t'xtent. tlicsi' who have to
travel during the.winter should con-
tinue to bo 'thankful .that we'have
railroadst. it would bi> tough to have
to; wait from Now Years' to April
Pool's dny for a bus.—Now Canaan
Advertiser.

Mealy tovafleet
y or the

American.
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THE CORONA AND RKMNQTOM
PORTABLE TYPCWRITCM

zin

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

It might seem that Gerald Chap-
man displayed'.a 'pt range lethargy
when he failed to oppose the govern-
ment's court proceedings which have
Just resulted in his being ordered to
Pay. Uncle Sam tbe sum of $1,000,000
with interest from 1921. But money
damage must play a very small part
in the present thoughts of the mas-
ter-bandit. There seem to be but

First 1926 Shipment Of

H O R S E S

will arrive Monday.,

January, 11,1926

In beginning a New Year, we
made every effort to make this a
perfect shipment. Every horse
was carefully'inspected, and we
guarantee every horse to be of
the beat quality.

, We ask everyone in need of a
hone or pair to call and inspect
these hones; you'll never tee
such well matched pain in all
colon or hones so ready to be
put to any kind of work.

Weight 2600 lbs. to 4200 lbs.
per pair. .

Remember these horses were
personally inspected by Mr.
Temkin. out west and were pur-
chased by himself and not from
dealers.

The Western Horse
Market

RADOM & TEMKIN^ Props.
180 East Main St.

Torringtori Oonn.

E_OBL
BJBYWM
OHIO

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant—a $00-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only $195 f. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical,
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four,, 25rwa.tt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on. the
lights, for only a very little more.

For a small down payment you can have elec-
tric lights immediately. The balance can be
paid on easy terms.

Ask us Sot complete information*
OABL EKEB80N

163 Oirard Ave., Hartford, Oonn.

J^EPENhBVE

DELCO-LIGHT
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